
 



Packed 
tighter! 

That's Powerhouse! Made on a 5/64th gauge machine 
pack more than 100 strong tufts into every square in 
There's no gauge tighter. That's why it f ights off stains i 
dirt, and cleans up easily. ^ 

Its pile of 100% solut ion dyed Acrilan acrylic locks in 
color. Locks out stains, static, weather, sun. mildew. F 
too! Powerhouse has passedthetoughestf lammabi l i tyte; 

You can now carpet hospital rooms, nursing horn 
schools, dormitories, hotels, motels, offices. With PO\A 
house it's possible to carpet commercial areas you ne 

râ rj.CK:er,W©RLD" CARPEI 
DALTON. GEORGIA 30720 



    

  
  

 

Give this Hillyard manual an inch on your 
reference shelf...you'll get untold mileage from it 
With all material written in accordance with the suggestions and specifications of the A.I.A. and The 
Constructions Specifications Institute, this manual contains: 

'I 

1. A Sweets Architectural Catalog. 
2. Spec-Data® Sheets on seven widely specified 

products. 
3. Floor treatment folder (long form) for every 

type of floor (includes short specification and 
long step by step form for contractors). 

Each copy of the ring binder is numbered and 
will be kept up to date. 
Write for your copy today —no obligation —on your 
letterhead. 

HILLYARD 
F L O O R T R E A T M E N T S ST. JOSEPH. MISSOURI U.S.A. 
Totowa.N.J San Jose. Cahl 

Dallas. Tex 
IN CANADA: CalRary, Alberta 

_ SIIICI 190J 
The most widely recommended and 

approved treatments for every surface 
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The new Sundberg Chair: 
the difference Is "agelessness',' 
In both style and structure. 

The s(y/e of the Sundberg Chair is ageless, because it is so deliberately simple—there 
are no extraneous details to outdate its design in five, ten, even twenty years. The 
studied simplicity of its compound-curved shell, w i th its faceted edges and clean crisp 
lines, blends softly into any modern architectural decor—never dominates or intrudes. 

The structure of the Sundberg Chair achieves its "agelessness" through the sculp
turing of a new seating material: Cast Nylon. This versatile and durable material resists 
cracking, chipping, scratching. Another plus—its surface is static-free, so little time is 
needed for cleaning or maintenance. 

The shell lends itself to a broad variety of mount ing options. In one room it is a 
stacking chair, in the next a Swingaway lecture seat, in another—part of a wait ing room 
sectional. Seven beautiful colors and upholstery options expand its versatility even 
more, al lowing the practical use of this single design to achieve visual continuity and 
f low throughout an entire bui lding. 

We have a brochure that tells the whole story. Write Dept A)-694, American Seating 
Co.,Grand Rapids,Mich.49502. In Canada, contact our subsidiary-EbenaLasalle, Montreal. 

for the Environment of Excellence AMERICAN 
H SEATING 
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'Belongs 

i n y o u r h o s p i t a l p l a n n i n g 

The Spotless Look 
Here is the sturdy craftsmanship of handsome nickel stainless steel sinks by Elkay. The 

smooth, hand-rubbed surface lends a spotlessly clean look. No crevices or corners 
where soil can collect. Never chips, cracks or shows wear or stain. Elkay is 

flawlessly crafted to meet exacting requirements. J^fJ^J^y 

E l k a y Is the t irst and largest producer of s tandard and c u s t o m - m a d e s ta in less steel s i n k s . S h o w n above Is an E l k a y S u r 
geon 's s ink. Wr i te for free l i terature, or quotat ions. E l k a y Manufactur ing C o m p a n y , 2 T O O S . I T t h Ave . , Broadv iew. Illinois 6 0 1 5 3 . 
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Imaginative details 
combine design 

flexibility with quick 
installation in 
Coreframing 

systems 

With the Core system, a variety of 
depths of faces and gutters permit 

significant design options and freedoms. 
Creative approaches to glazed aluminum 

framing systems are not hobbled by component 
l imitations. You may choose a strong horizontal emphasis 

or the feeling of vertical strength. It's all the same to the Core system. And, 
flush snap locked faces put an end to appearance marring exposed screws, 

stops, and putty—plus, faster installation! Face members 
lock to gutters wi th an internal, invisible cl ip—an important detail. 

Core systems accommodate glazing for V4" to 1 " . 

Core is available in Kawneer Permanodic® bronzes and black. These stable 
finishes are achieved wi th special anodizing processes, not dyes, and are 

almost twice the thickness and hardness of standard clear anodized finishes. 
Permanodic is non-fading, resists corrosion, abrasion, and dul l ing effects of 

t ime, weather, and industrial atmosphere. 

For details on Core systems, contact your Kawneer authorized dealer or 
write Kawneer Product Information, 1105 N. Front St., Niles, Mich. 49120. 

•U.S. Palenr No. 3,081,849 

KAWNEER 
rsy/^ A R C H I T E C T U R A L P R O D U C T S 

A L U M I N U M 

Kawneer Company, Inc. , a Subsidiary of American Metal Cl imax, Inc . Ni les, Michigan • Richmond, Cal i fornia 
Atlanta, Georgia • Bloomsburg, Penn. • Kawneer Company Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
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T H E KAWNEEF^ C O N C E P T : 

Attention to detail 



Next Month: On occasion we like 
to look beyond the US borders for 
architectural lessons to be learned. 
Such is the case in August as the 
AIA JOURNAL examines how two 
cities in South America were 
planned and on what principles: 
Brasilia, a gigantic spearhead for 
development of Brazil's hinterland; 
and Guatavita, a village built to 
replace an old quiet town inun
dated by a new dam to provide Co
lombia's capital with more power. 

Other features include a Prac
tice Profile of a computer-oriented 
Texas firm and a sympathetic look 
at the institutionalized environ
ment as it affects the elderly patient. 
And This Month: We put archi
tects on the moon (p. 52) but, as 
all loyal Peanuts' fans know, 
Snoopy got there first. 

I PIP IT! I'M TUE FIRST 
5EA6LE ON THE MOON ! 

I BEAT THE RUSSIANS... 
I &EAT EVERVBOPV.... 

I EVEN BEAT THAT 5TUPIP 
CAT iJHOUVE$ NEXT poor: 

P H O T O & A R T C R E D I T S ; 43 right — Phokion 
Koras; 47 — Research & Design Institute; 
49 — Herbert Bruce Cross; 52. 53 — National 
Aeronautics & Space Administration; 67 — 
Simon Breines. F A I A ; 72 — Paul D, Spreire-
gcn. A I A ; 77 above — Hawaiian Mission 
Children's Society; Snoopy, 8 4 52 — United 
Feature Syndicate. 
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''Art is man's nature, nature is God*s art** 
Great architectural masterpieces stem from the intelli
gent and artistic use of basic design shapes. . .and the 
contemporary innovators have turned to quality natu
ral materials like Buckingham® Slate to give their 
achievements humanistic feeling and social meaning. 
Buckingham® Slate has a distinct identity and individ
uality of artistic natural texture and sheen. These 
characteristics, as with the people who live in and 

around the architecture, go far beyond surface appear
ance. Buckingham® Slate exhibits architecturally the 
same admirable traits we find in superior human 
beings—honesty, integrity, dignity and expression. To 
give your buildings prestige and honest meaning, speci
fy Buckingham®Slate. There are many exciting possi
bilities. See our catalogs in "Sweet's Architectural 
File", Building Stone Institute's "Stone Catalog", 
or write for samples and information. 

BUCKINGHAM-VIRGINIA S L A T E C O R P O R A T I O N 



Cor-Ten Steel...naturally 
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GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE, ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN 
ARCHITECT: MEATHE, KESSLER AND ASSOCIATES, INC., 

GROSS POINTE, MICHIGAN 
For information on bare USS COR-TEN Steel, the original weather
ing steel, contact a USS Construction Marketing Representative 
through the nearest USS sales office, check your Sweet's Architec
tural File, or write to United States Steel, Box 86. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
15230. USS and COR-TEN are registered trademarks. 
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iNewslines 
Construction Foundation 
Is Established to Rectify 
'Victorian' Relationships 

Born from a paradox, the Con
struction Industry Foundation is 
alive and doing well and within 
mere months is expected to be
come a precocious fledgling. 

Its proper care and feeding in
volves, among other things, a half-
million dollars. 

Robert G. Cerny, FAIA, of Min
neapolis, who spearheaded the 
movement behind CIF — it is, in 
fact, his brainchild — said he ex
pects the foundation's "major 
financing" to be committed by 
September. He appeared to see no 
problem in getting financial sup
port, alluding to CIF's purpose of 
relieving industry losses running 
into the millions of dollars yearly. 

At CIF's organizational meeting, 
held at the headquarters of The 
American Institute of Architects, 
Cerny injected the paradox of an 
industry undergoing far-reaching 
change while statically holding to 
practices he labeled as "Victorian." 

The bylaws of the industrywide 
foundation say CIF is to be "a 
forum for the mutual review and 
understanding of the problems 
within the construction industry" 
and that it is to "clarify and im
prove relationships among all ele
ments of the industry." 

Identify First Targets: Four 
problem areas CIF singled out for 
immediate attention are: 1) Finan
cial order and reform, particularly 
the system of payments to con
tractors, subcontractors, material 
suppliers and manufacturers. 2) 
Bidding reforms and qualification 
of bidders, including bonding prob
lems and bid-shopping. 3) Estab
lishing standards for plans and 
specifications. 4) Product perform
ance and guarantees. 

The organizational session, which 
elected Cerny foundation presi
dent, was attended by representa
tives of various performers in the 
industry including bank loan off i 
cers and building owners. 

Notably absent, however, were 
envoys of the general contractors. 

But Cerny expressed confidence 
the generals w i l l be part of CIF. 
"They are essential to our per
formance," he said, adding that i f 
their participation does not come 
through organizations such as the 
Associated General Contractors of 

America, which had been invited 
to the session, "we w i l l have no 
problem finding 100 top contrac
tors in the country" to take part. 

To Assemble Staff: The founda
tion, a nonprofit organization, w i l l 
have its offices in either Washing
ton or New York. Meanwhile, it is 
headquartered in the offices of 
Cushman & Obert, 2426 Fidehty 
Building. 123 S. Broad St., Phila
delphia. The firm's Robert F. Cush
man is serving as legal counsel and 
interim executive director. Re
cruitment of permanent staff is in 
progress. 

Membership in the foundation 
is open to any person or group in
terested in the welfare of the con
struction industry. Dues are $1,000 
a year. 

CIF's method of operation w i l l 
be to retain experts to analyze 
problems and recommend solu
tions. Promising solutions wi l l be 
reviewed by CIF committees and 
discussed with professional and 
trade associations. 

Hoped for. Cerny said, is "that 
this business of pushing off re
sponsibility stops." 

Bard Jury Sees 'New Day' 
In Making Four Awards 

"Goodbye glass curtain wall, 
universal envelope, modular repe
tition. We are at the beginning of 
a new day." 

That opinion was voiced by Sibyl 
Moholy-Nagy, jury chairman of 
the 1969 Bard Awards for Excel-

A Bard winner for excellence in both 
architecture and urban design, the 
Riverbend House in upper Manhattan. 

lence in Civic Architecture and 
Urban Design. 

First Honor Awards went to 
Riverbend Houses, a middle in
come housing project located in 
upper Manhattan along the Harlem 
River, designed by Davis. Brody & 
Associates, and to the 9-G Coop
erative, the reconstruction of nine 
condemned brownstone houses in 
the West Side Urban Renewal 
Area, by Edelman & Salzman. 

Awards for Merit were pre
sented to Exodus House, a reha
bilitation center for ex-addicts, 
which also won a 1969 national 
A I A Honor Award (see AIAJ, 
June) for architects Smotrich & 
Piatt, and to the Exhibition Build
ing for Nocturnal Animals at the 
Bronx Zoo, by Morris Ketchum 
Jr. & Associates. 

Population Growth Policy 
And New Cities Advocated 
Amid Warnings of Disaster 

Two formidable appeals have 
issued forth recently for more ra
tional patterns of human settle
ment in the US. 

Former Agriculture Secretary Or-
ville Freeman has called on Presi
dent Nixon to summon the nation 
to "total action" on the problem. 

Freeman's appeal followed by 
days a call to undertake an ambi
tious new cities program, a rec
ommendation resulting from an 
eight-month study by the National 
Committee on Urban Growth 
Policy. The committee includes top 
personages in federal, state, county 
and city government. The study 
was sponsored by the National As
sociation of Counties, the National 
League of Cities, the United States 
Conference of Mayors and Urban 
America. 

Warning by Agnew: The study 
report, to be published this month 
by Praeger under the title, The 
New City, includes an introduction 
by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew: 

"Everyone concerned knows that 
something must be done. Without 
cities of a new kind, cities which 
exist to serve human life and not 
detract from it, our complex civil i
zation cannot survive." 

Under the committee's plan, 100 
cities with populations of 100,000 
would be built over the next 30 
years along with an additional 10 
cities of even greater population. 

Continued on page 18 
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A bank in North Carolina's legendary hill country. 

Architects: Freeman-White Associates. 

Their material: Red cedar handsplit shakes. 

Cert i -Sp l i t H a n d s p l i t / R e s a w n Shakos . 1 8 ' x % ' x 1%'. wi th 8 ' t o the w e a t h e i 

Nestle a bank in country as beautiful as 
e Blue Ridge foothil ls of North Carolina 
i d you need a mater ia l w i t h character 
iough to add to the histonc setting. 
Red cedar handsplit shakes provide a nat
al solut ion. And one just as practical as it 
beautiful. 
That's because an exterior of cedar shakes 

stays looking good — snowfall or sunshine, 
year-in and year-out. Cedar ages gradually, 
naturally, offering outstanding appearance, 
complete weather protection and freedom 
from maintenance as it does. 

materials, too. See for yourself. Next time 
to capture the mood you're after, specify 
the real thing : Certi-Split handsplit shakes 
For more information, see our Sweet's cata
log listing. Or w r i t e : 5510 White Bui lding 

Red cedar's distinctive texture pat- ^,,««i>eioumSeattle, Washington 98101. (In Canada 
terns and rich, earthy colors are per- \ * y \ 1477 West Pender St., Vancouver 5 
feet used in combinat ion w i th other j s Canada.) 

''*'*Cl(S I M««**' 

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 
O n e o( a ser ies presented by members o l the Amer ican W o o d C o u n c i l 
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^ Of course it's a Haws drinking fountain 
. . . a beautiful dr ink ing fountain shouldn' t be too obvious. Agreed? Careful ly-sculpted to enhance your 
ideas . . . c lad in the native splendor of cast stone (five colors, two f inishes). The Haws Model 30 outdoor dr ink
ing fountain stands exquisi tely in harmony with its sett ing . . . any sett ing. A fountain? It cou ld almost pass for 
a work of sculpture. Yet this sly harmonizer is incomparably rugged—a fountain for all seasons, kid-proof, 
weather-proof , f reeze-proof I Wri te Haws Drinking 
Faucet Co., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Calif. 94710. 

The drinking fountain that looks better than a 
drinking fountain — Haws Model 30 in vivid stone. 
14 A I A J O U R N A L / J U L Y 1969 
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Mi l ton Manor Apartments, Miami, Florida 
iArchitect: Henry E. Brown, A I A 
Builder: Jennings Construction Co. 

Tor decorative effect and durabilitŷ  HI take 
Reynolds Aluminum Shingle-Shakes^ 'says Miami builder. 

219 squares of gleaming white Shingle-Shakes were 
used to top the mansard roof of this 61-unit apartment 
complex, as well as its bath house. Listen to what Mr. M. S. 
Jennings, Jennings Construction Company, has to say 
about his experience with Shingle-Shakes. 

"Both the architect and I wanted a good-looking 
material with low upkeep. We picked Reynolds Aluminum 
Shingle-Shakes because of what our climate does to 
ordinary materials and finishes. We were very pleased, 
too, with their ease and economy of installation." 

Mr. Jennings and his architect were also well aware 
of other Shingle-Shake features: 4-way interlocking de

sign to withstand hurricane-force winds (approved by 
Florida's demanding Dade County Code); a high degree 
of heat reflectivity; a siliconized, baked acrylic enamel 
finish that lasts years longer than ordinary painted surfaces. 

Architects, builders, and owners will appreciate the 
effects possible with thick-butt, heavily-textured Shingle-
Shakes, as well as color treatments possible with a choice 
of Polar White, Terrace Green, Autumn Brown, Charcoal, 
Hunter Red, and natural aluminum. 

See Sweets Architectural File 21d/Rey, or use cou
pon below for more information. 

 
 
  

   
     
      
    

       
      
  

 

 

 

 



Your building. More than a building. A vital, 
l ife-supporting environment, shaped by the design, 
energized by electricity—an Electro-environment. 

Your design. More sophisticated than the last 
one because that's the nature of technology. Par
ticularly electrical technology. 

Your challenge. To profit from the benefits of 
the Electro-environment—and to make your design 
statement with the confidence that the industry is 
ready to support you. 

The Qualified Electrical Contractor is ready. 
Ready to translate your ideas, your designs into a 
working, functioning reality. 

Supplying, installing and maintaining the Electro-
environment is his business. The Qualified Electrical 
Contractor advances with the state of the art. 

Your challenge is his challenge. 

The challenge of 
the Eiectno-envinonmenf 

The Qualified Electrical Contractor makes the Electro-environment work. 
NECA. National Electrical Contractors Association. 
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 
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Newslines from page 12 

The committee urges a three-way 
program — new cities within ex
isting cities, accelerated growth 
centers (rapid but planned build-up 
of existing smaller communities), 
and the creation of entirely new 
communities. 

National Policy Urged: It also 
recommends the creation of a 
policy planning group at the fed
eral level to "mold a national 
policy which coordinates a range 
of programs designed to assure a 
more rational pattern of urban 
growth and development. . . ." 

Freeman, in an article in the Min
nesota Law Review, advocates: 
1. New initiatives in planning at 
county and mulficounty levels. 
2. Leadership by the federal gov
ernment through procurement poli
cies and location of its own fa
cilities. 
3. Creation of regional institutes 
bringing together professional plan
ners and community leaders. 
4. Establishment of a Town and 
Country Development Bank for 
rural America, similar to the Na
tional Urban Development Bank 
proposed by many for the cities. 

Official Housing Needs 
Eyed by Three States 

As lawmakers and the populace 
alike in Hawaii were growing ac
customed to their spanking new 
State Capitol Building (see AL\J, 
April , p.10). Maryland, Wisconsin 
and Michigan were examining 
ways to house ever-expanding 
governmental functions. 

In Maryland, a conceptual 
scheme has been unveiled for the 
development of a State Govern
mental Center in Baltimore within 
the framework of long-range plans 
for the capital city of Annapolis. 
As proposed by Victor Gruen As
sociates, Inc., the plan would ex

pand the Mount Royal urban re
newal project consisting of three 
buildings, opened in 1956. that 
serve state activities required with
in the city of Baltimore. 

The first stage of expansion calls 
for 350.000 square feet and 800 
parking spaces to be built on the 
large landscaped area east of the 
State Office Building, an existent 
structure of 15 stories. 

In Wisconsin, the Joint City-
State Planning Commission has 
endorsed a master plan for the re
location of state offices in central 
Madison. The scheme, prepared by 
Charles Luckman Associates, pro
vides for construction in three 
stages. Continued on page 20 

Chemical Plants 

Aerofin has 
all kinds of 
problem solvers 

  

Office Buildings 

 
Industrial Plants 

Aerofin extended surface coils have 
proven high-performance records for 
a wide variety of heat transfer require
ments. Special coils to heat air/gas 
. . . cool air/gas . . . condense water 
vapors from air, chemical vapors from 
air or gasses and recover solvents . . . 
coils to preheat or reheat . . . coils to 
absorb contraction and expansion. 

many c( 

Select from standard or custom coil 
sizes, arrangements, headers and tube 
materials. Specify your coil applica
tion problem, whether multiple coils 
for job-site-assembly or a single re
placement. You'll get what you want, 
when you want it. without compromise 
—whether it's for industry, commerce, 
institutional or energy system design. 

Aerofin coils come in many types, 
many configurations 

Lynchburg, Virginia 24505 
Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system apparatus. List on request 

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Clevelanil • Dallas • New York • Philadelphia • San Francisco 
Aerofin Corporation Ltd., Gananoque, Ontario - Offices- Toronto • Montreal 
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Robertshaw's new miniature thermostat-
discreet elegance for distinctive buildmgs. 

(Actual Size) 

Circle 213 on information card 

Robertshaw's new miniature pneumatic room temperature 
controller is a dramatic innovation in the art of climate 
control. The handsome brushed satin case is small enough to fit 
perfectly on a 2" partition divider. Using ultrasonic 
manufacturing techniques, the logic module is encapsulated 
in a tiny 2" x 2" package—smallest in the industry 
but big in reliability and performance. It's ready now, for your 
commercial, industrial or institutional building. 

MM COHTWOl.* 

R O B E R T S H A W C O N T R O L S COMPANY ••• 
Executive Offices. Richmond. Virginia 

Complete . u t o m . t i c cont ro l . y . t e m . engineered f^^'^l^'^^' 
,hc a i r -condi t ioning, heating and venUl . t l ng of oB.ce, ' «« ;« •«"» ' 
a n d ' p - r t m e n t b u i l d i n g . , . c h o o U . hospi ta l . , h o t e l , and . l o r « . 
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Newslines from page 18 

Facilities would house state ad
ministrative offices, legislative 
and judicial quarters and execu
tive offices, with completion by 
the year 2000. In addition, the 
planners propose construction by 
private developers of hotel and 
other facilities. 

In a neighboring state, the Mich
igan Society of Architects have 
gone on record opposing "the erec
tion of a temporary, or economy-
type, addition to the Stale Capi
tol Building" in Ann Arbor. The 

resolution went on to say: "Such 
a structure, and the necessary ad
ditional parking facilities, would 
desecrate the site and tend to be
come an eyesore and destroy the 
setting of the historic building. 

"Since the Capitol Building is 
the focal point of government in 
the slate of Michigan, it is entirely 
inconsistent with our image and 
pride . . . to even think of allowing 
such an ill-conceived building. 

"These funds should be used for 
other permanent, and more desir
able, solutions, for which there 
have been many suggestions." 

Concentrate Responsibility... 
Specify Sedgwick 
Dumb Waiters 
and 

Dumb Waiter Doors 
When you select a Sedgwick Dumb Waiter, 
you get a completely integrated installation — 
including dumb waiter doors — designed, en-
tiiiiccrfd. in.iimhicfiirec! .ind installed 1)\ Scdii-
wii.'k. 

This places the respon.sibihty for the entire 
installation in the hands of one supplier — cut
ting in half the red tape, contracts and ap
provals, and eliminating your coordination of 
door and dumb waiter design and erection. 
Furthermore, all equipment is shipped at the 
same time, saving shipping and handling costs. 
The same mechanics install both doors and 
dumb waiters. 

Sedgwick Dumb Waiters and Doors are 
.ivailable in a complete range of modern, im
proved types and standard sizes that can be 
.uLijited to fit requirements exactly. 

Doors are manufactured in bi-parting. slide-
up, slide-down or hinged ;u-rangement. Also 
access and clean-out doors. (Underwriters' 
Labelled where required.) Send today for 
complete literature and specifications. 

See standard specifications and layouts in SWEETS 

Sedgwick 
P.O. Box 630A. Poughkeepsie, New York 12602 

N A T I O N W I D E R E P R E S E N T A T I O N 

   

Offier Sedgwick Products 
•k SIDEWALK ELEVATORS 
• FREIGHT WAITERS 
• RESIDENCE ELEVATORS 
• STAIR CHAIRS " 

CircJe 217 on informotion card 

Romney: Mass Production, 
Aerospace Methods Way 
To Solve Housing Problem 

Three fundamental convictions 
on housing have been revealed by 
George Romney in his first months 
as Secretary of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 

One holds that housing should 
adopt the methods of the auto in
dustry. Another holds that i t 
should adopt the methods of the 
aerospace industry. And the third 
— assuming these adoptions—is 
that housing can become the econ
omy's spearheader industry. 

"For the balance of this century 
the greatest instrument of growth 
in the national economy wi l l be a 
breakthrough in the housing field," 
Romney was soon to declare. 

An Operation Is Born: "Break
through" was to become formalized 
at HUD with "Operation Break
through," which the agency says 
is to begin "the process of provid
ing housing for all income levels 
through a partnership of labor, 
consumers, private enterprise and 
local, state and federal govern
ment— with the use of modern 
techniques of production, market
ing and management." 

Representatives of the A I A re
ceived a briefing on the program 
following which George E. Kassa-
baum, FAIA, then Institute presi
dent, said the A I A was "gratified" 
over the effort Breakthrough repre
sents. Jack C. Cohen, chairman of 
the A I A Committee on Housing, 
added, however, that "we remain 
concerned about the quality of 
high volume production of housing. 
It is up to each architect to see 
that he is used in an effective way 
in the production and evaluation 
processes." 

A Finger Tip: HUD's first Assist
ant Secretary for Urban Research 
and Technology, Harold B. Finger, 
expects increased use of modern 
technology in the housing field. 
Said Finger, formerly responsible 
for administration, organization 
and management activities for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration: 

"There are many new, time-
saving techniques and materials 
that are now being stockpiled be
cause their use is precluded by 
local constraints such as codes, 
ordinances, land use and financing 
regulations. Breakthrough wi l l en
courage a review of these con
straints so that new ideas and 
methods can be tried." 

Continued on page 24 
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Hamilton Grange vs. the 142nd St gang 

Hamilton Grange, Alexander Hamilton's 
country home, stands in the heart of 
Harlem. A dump to most observers. But 
it has been declared a national landmark 
by an act of Congress. Soon it will be 
moved and be restored to its original 
Federal glory. 

It took two United States Senators 
and three Representatives two years— 
and eight individual presentations—to 
get the joint resolution for the restora
tion passed by both Houses. A lot of per
sistence. And determination. Not only 
on the p>art of the Congressmen but of 

Circle 279 on information card 

their constituents to keep alive the mem
ory of a great man of the past. 

Wouldn't it be wonderful if the same 
type of thinking people would become so 
involved in the potential greats of the 
future? Like Helene and Felida and 
Shelley and Henry and Joe and Eddie. 
Kids growing up in what was once open 
countryside but is now crowded with 
people, vermin and crime. 

We'd like to stimulate some more 
thinking about that future among people 
like you. That's why we've established 
the Eaton Yale & Towne Urban Design 

Fellowship. The award, administered by 
the A.I.A., provides for one year of 
graduate study in urban design at an 
American University and a follow-up 
tour of urban developments abroad. 

Alexander Hamilton is a name to re
member. But as long as we're saving the 
past, shouldn't we save the future ? The 
Helenes, the Felidas. the Shelleys, the 
Henrys, the Joes and the rest of the gang. 

YALE 
T O W N K 
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Specify th is shower team and you ' l l move PWP'e ! Lots °» 
p e e p ' in and out of shower rooms. Fast! The team o . Brad^V 
Column and Wall-Saver* Showers turns even I m,ted spaces 
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The 

Why RnSO'" nylon? 
Because RTlSO does strange 

things with light.Turns it around to 
reflect the beauty, color, and tex
ture of 0 carpet. But not the com

mon dirt a carpet has to put up with 
PnSO is specially engineered 

to resist ugly soiling and extreme 
wear, which makes it the idea 
choice for commercial carpeting. 

If RnSO happens to cost more 
than ordinary nylon, it's worth it. 

Because PDSO keeps looking 
new. Longer. 

The Nylon Fiber That Makes Dirt Seem To Disappear. A[ii«i 
(Jiemical 

Carpeting of PTSO nylon available from these fine mills: Alexander Smith; E. T. Berwick Mills; Columbus Mills, Inc.; Firth Carpet Mills; Korastan Rug Mills; Laurelcrest Carpets; 
Mohowk Carpet Mills; Monarch Carpel Mills; Needleloom Carpets. 
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All Vinyl 
Wallcoverings 
are not created 
equal 
And beautiful, 
durable 
VICRTEX 
Vinyl 
Wallcoverings 
prove it. 
The two most dangerous words in your 
specif ications section are "or equa l . " 
They often open the door to severe dis
appointments and dissatisfaction with a 
finished project. With vinyl wallcoverings 
this is particularly true. 

Because no other vinyl wallcoverings can 
match the rich textures, luminous colors, 
unique patterns and superior stain-resist
ant f inishes of Vicrtex. 

When you specify Vicrtex Vinyl Wallcover
ings, you're perfectly justified to regard that 
"or equa l " c lause for the danger it is . 
Tighten your s p e c s , double-check a long the 
way, and make certain your beautiful design 
becomes a beautiful reality. 

Write today for our 
helpful booklet: 

"A Practical Guide 
to Specification, 

Selection and Use of 
Vinyl Wallcoverings." 

LECARPENTEI 
AND COMPANY 
Empire State Building, New York 1 • (212) LO 4 0080 
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Steel winners, clockwise from upper left: Alcoa Building in San Francisco; 
auto showroom complex in Houston; high voltage transmission tower in 
southern California; interim bank of portable modules in Birmingham, Mich. 

Newslines from page 20 

Design in Steel Program 
Selects 10 for Honors 

A total of 10 construction proj
ects were picked for design awards 
and citations in the 1968-69 De
sign in Steel program sponsored 
annually by the American Iron and 
Steel Institute. 

In the residential category. 
Louis Skoler, Syracuse, N. Y . , ar
chitect, won the top design award 
for a private vacation house in 
New York's Finger Lakes region. 
Henry T. Elden. A I A , of Charles
ton, W . Va . , received a citation for 
excellence in this category. 

Winning the top award for the 
best design in low-rise commer
cial, industrial or institutional 
construction was Eugene Werlin 
& Associates, Houston, for the Mil
ler Outdoor Theatre in Houston. 
Citations for excellence went to 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, San 
Francisco; Charles S. Chan, A I A , 
Houston; and Ziegelman & Ziegel-
man, Birmingham, Mich. 

The high-rise winner for the 
same building tj^jes was Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill for the Alcoa 
Building in San Francisco. 

The design winner in public 
works construction was the South
ern California Edison Co. in con
junction with Henry Dreyfuss & 
Associates, Los Angeles, for a 
high voltage transmission tower. 
Receiving citations for excellence 
were Schafer, Flynn, van Dijk, Ar
chitects; R. M. Gensert & Associ
ates. Structural Engineers, Cleve
land; and Edward Durell Stone & 
Associates, New York. 

A jury of 12 was drawn from 
architecture, industrial design, en
gineering and the fine arts. 

Architects' Home/Office 
Cited for Wood Design 

A Chevy Chase, Md., husband-
and-wife architect team have won 
the 1969 Forest Products Industry 
Award for Wood Structure Design 
with the renovation of a 40-year-
old bungalow into a contemporary 
home/office. 

The two-story structure was 
built around and atop of the orig
inal bungalow, whose skeleton 
was altered only slighty — the attic 
was reinforced with 2x10 joists to 
carry the new loads. 

Continued on page 28 
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More profiles: 11 
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More choice 
in acoustical 

steel roof deck 

if you are looking for a steel roof deck that doubles as an acoustical 
ceiling, look to Inland-Ryerson Acoustideck." It's available in more 
profiles and covers a greater range of spans than any other deck of 
its kind. You can be sure that there is an Acoustideck to meet every 
requirement. Get complete information in Catalog 248. Inland-
Ryerson Construction Products Company. General Offices: Chicago, 
Illinois. Address inquiries to Dept. G. 4127 West Burnham Street. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. 

I N U M 
R Y E R S O N 

A member of the-ljjt"'steel family 



American-Standard creates 
T h e U l t r a B a t h 

The most exciting thing that ever happened to bathing. The UltraBath*. With all the luxuries, 
all the personal conveniences women have always dreamed of. And more. Because the UltraBath 

is more than a bath. It's the most lavishly elegant bathing and showering center ever! 
All three separate components (Shower Tower, Control Console, Bathing Pool) are unified to give 

your homes, and your customers, the best of the future now, There's even a new color,.. subtly 
sensational "Bone." The high-fashion American-Standard F ' ^ / \ / V t E R I C A N 

color that women can live with now and forever. For full details, [ ̂  Q T A M F i A P P ) 
see your American-Standard representative or write us. D l / M N L y / M v L ' 

P L U M B I N G & H E A T I N G D I V I S I O N 

<0 W 40ih S I . , N , Y „ N , Y , 10018 

Ultra-spaciousBathing Pool*. 
New wide oval stiape is 42" 
wide (or maximum elbow 
room. Other luxury features 
include a "contour" back, 
comfortable beveled rim, 
Stan-Sure* slip-resistant sur
face in a new sunburst pal-
tern, and a whirlpool attach
ment for the most luxurious 
bathing ever. 

Ultra-luxurious Shower Tower* column. 
This hchly styled exiuslve unit is completely 
pre-piped and factory assembled. Installs with 
a few simple plumbing connections. Features 
Stereo* Shower Heads for extra luxurious 
showering with separate shoulder height con
trols. Hide-away* rinsing spray comes built-m 
with its own revolving storage compartment. 

Ultra-convenient Control Console' panel. 
Features 3 different automatic controls, all pre
wired. 'Auto Pool Fill" turns water off at any 
pre-determined depth. "Pool Temp" mixes hot 
and cold water to any desired temperature. 

Whirlpool Timer" turns whirlpool off at pre-set 
times. Console also contains concealed storage 
cabinet lor whirlpool attachment 

Matching Ultra Lavatory. 
Complements the UltraBath in both 
its graceful oval design and deluxe 
beveled edge as well as with its 
subtle "Bone" color. Unique Ultra 
Font* faucet directs the water up 
and out in a graceful arc for easy, 
non-splash shampooing. 

• Tradomarhi of Amerlcon-Slô dord 
© AMERICAN-STANDABD IW 
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Dramatic Florida Apartment 
Complex Achieves Character 
With Lock-Deck® Decking 

Potlatch Lock-Deck' laminated decking with natural cedar face was speci
fied as a basic structural system in the spectacular Continental Villas at 
Orange Park, Florida. Lock-Deck forms both load-bearing roof and finished 
ceiling, giving warmth, cfiaracter and spaciousness to the interior while 
solving structural problems with economy and speed. Potlatch engineered 
wood products provide integrity, design freedom, insulation properties and 
deep aesthetic appeal. For details on these apartments write for special 
Architectural Report on Continental Villas. 

Architects and Engineers: 
Allen Frye & Associates, A.I.A. 

Potlatch 
W O O D P R O D U C T S G R O U P 
p. O. Box 3591 • San Francisco, Calif. 94TI9 
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Wood winner: bungalow conversion. 

A continuous wood gutter sys
tem at the bottom of the new ex
terior walls, projecting 18 inches 
beyond the outer face, overcomes 
the constant maintenance problem 
in the wooded area. 

Three Weil-Known Fellows 
Among Recent AIA Deaths 

The architectural community has 
lost three notables, including the 
first member of a religious order 
ever elevated to A I A fellowship 
status. 

Brother Cajetan J. B. Baumann, 
O F M , established the Office of 
Franciscan Art and Architecture in 
1946 and remained its director until 

his May 9 death. The native of 
Germany held two architectural de
grees and designed and supervised 
the construction of every type of 
ecclesiastical building. He was 69. 

Charles Herrick Hammond, F A I A , 
who died at age 87, served in 1928-
30 as the Institute's national pres
ident. Mr. Hammond was a partner 
in several Illinois firms before be
coming supervising architect for 
the State of Illinois in 1928, a post 
he held until 1952 when he moved 
to Delray Beach, Fla. 

Michael B. O'Shea, F A I A . retired 
partner in the Toledo firm of Rich
ards, Bauer & Moorehead, which 
includes John Noble Richards, 
F A I A , another former Institute 
president, died May 17 at the age 
of 71. The native of Ireland was a 
former president of the Toledo 
Chapter A I A . 

Necrology 
H A R O L D J, B A R D 

Southfield. Mich. 
H. C O L E M A N B A S K E R V I L L E 

Richmond, V a . 
W A L T E R C. B U R G E S S 

Raleigh, N. C . 

W A L L A C E D I B B L E 
Springfield, Mass. 

C A R M E N DI S T E F A N O 
Acton, Mass. 

JOHN P. H E L L E B E R G JR. 
Kearney, Neb. 

E D W A R D J. H I L L S 
Scarsdale, N. Y . 

T O M M A T S U M O T O 
Seattle, Wash. 

J A M E S W. R O B I N S O N JR. 
Lantana, Fla. 

H A R O L D V. T R E V E N E N 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Members Emeritus 

J A M E S E . A L L A N 
Cincinnati. Ohio 

JOHN A. A R M S T R O N G 
Winter Park, Fla. 

E D W A R D B A K E R 
Port St. Lucie, Fla. 

R A L P H W. C A R N A H A N 
Dayton. Ohio 

O T T O H. K A V I E F F 
Farmington. Mich. 

R O Y A. L I P P I N C O T T 
Santa Barbara. Calif. 

G E O R G E B. M A Y E R 
Cleveland, Ohio 

E L I Z A B E T H K I M B A L L N E D V E D 
Chicago, 111. 

5 P £ C 1 F 1 M T 1 D I \ I 5 
Now, using our computer, you can 
write your construction specifications 
in half the time you normally take. 
They're accurate, complete and up-
to-date. For more information about 
this t ime- and money-saving service 
write: 

Oppec i f i ca t ion 
Oystems, Inc. A Division ol Welsti-Hannalm. Inc 

Western Saving Fund Building Ptiiiadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107 

Teleptione: (215)735-6711 
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S A L E S O F F I C E S : 

Atlanta 30305 Morgan Pirnie, 
Harold Brown. 

H. Gilly Smith, Jr. 
3108 Piedmont Rd.. N.E. (404) 233-6729 

Chicago (Highland Park) 60035 
Lorraine Ullrich 

1211 Crofton Avenue (312) 432-4173 

Dallas 75205 Stanley T. Poag 
6617 Snider Plaza (214) 369-8621 

Los Angeles 90057 Johnny Johnson, 
Jim Moreland 

2801 West Sixth Street (213) 388-2286 

New York 10022 
251 East 51st Street 

Jack Morton 
(212) 755-3408 

North Miami 33161 John J. Kelley 
1005 N.E. 125th Street (305) 759-4605 

San Francisco 94105 

417 Market Street 

Jerry Nowell, 
Gene Watts 

(415) 982-9537 

Washington, D.C. 20006 
Henry E . Kleiner 

1735 New York Ave., NW (202) 393-7050 



Overseas Operating Center, American Telephone and Telegraph Company-Long Lines Department, Jacksonville, Florida. Reynolds. Smith and Hills. Archi tects-Engineers-Planners; Jacksonville. 

Overhead concealed Pacer® Closers f rom LCN 
were chosen for this new A.T.&T. Building in Jacksonville, Florida. 
These compact closers fit in a 1%"x 4" transom bar, yet provide all 
the superb control for which LCN is famed. Install LCN "Pacers". . . 
make the simple initial adjustments . . . then forget them. They get along 
nicely without a lot of help. LCN Closers, Princeton, Illinois 61356. 
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For securitys sake, plan ahead 
With RusswinTen Strike* Mortise Locksets 

Help stamp out dull door decor! 
Design the bold beauty of Russwin's 
new Berlin design into all your buildings. 
It's decidedly d i f fe ren t . . . 
an exciting excursion from the everyday. 
And there's more to it than meets the eye. 
When you turn it, you'll know you've come 
to grips with truly great knob design! 
Created to cradle the hand comfortably, yet firmly, 
it gives you action you'd expect only with a lever. 

30 AIA JOURNAL/JULY 1969 

What's more, Universal mounting puts 
the "concave cradle" in any desired position. 
Another top-scoring "Ten Strike" Lockset. 
Available in a wide choice of metals, 
color tones and all desired functions.. 
Contact your Russwin distributor or write for 
latest brochure. Russwin, Division of Emhart 
Corporation, New Britain, Conn. 06050. 
In Canada — Russwin Division 
of International Hardware. 

•"Ton Strike" is a trademorli ol Russwin, Division of Emhorf Corporotior, Now Britain, Conn. 06050 
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why 
not 

design 
asonr 
walls 

in 
TOTAL 
COLOR? 

 

With over 500 Medusa Custom Color Masonry Cements from which 
to choose, why not get away from drab masonry cement work? 

Specify the MCCMC you want to complement or contrast masonry 
units. It will come to the job ready for sand and water. 

No job-mixing supervision necessary. Adds color to the total 

masonry wall. Ask to see samples today. Write Medusa 
Portland Cement Company, P. O. Box 5668, Cleveland, Ohio 44101. 

SOUTHERN ESTATES RESIDENCE, BrecKsville, Ohio. Designers ft Builders: Pile Homes, \nc.. Cleveland, Ohio. Masonry 
Contractor: Pat Kilbane, Cleveland, Ohio. WESTAB, INC., Kalamazoo. Mich. Designer, Engineer, Builder: Cunningham-
Ump Co.. Birmingham. Mich. Masonry Contractor: Vandermay Construction Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, Providence, R. I. Architect: Robinson, Green ft Beretta. Providence, R. I. General 
Contractor: Nanni Builders, Providence, R. I. Masonry Contractor: Frank Spirlto ft Sons, Cranston, R. I. 

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 

White md Gray Pertlind Ciminls • White. Crar i»d Cusloin Color Masonry Cements • "CR-IS Series" ChemComp't cemeni 



  
 

 

 

$1425 per square foot 
Brick Bearing Walls provide the structure, 

exterior and interior finish, fireproofing, 
and sound control. 

Aionzo C. Hall Towers Housing For The 
Elderly located in Greensboro, North Carolina, 
was designed as a Brick Bearing Wall structural 
system by architects Loewenstein, Atkinson and 
Wilson. It consists of 6-inch two-way reinforced 
concrete slabs supported by 14-inch exterior 
cavity walls composed of a 4-inch and 8-inch 
brick wall, with insulation in the 2-inch cavity. 

Corridor walls and cross walls separating 
apartment units are 8-inch brick walls. The ex
posed brick corridor walls are maintenance free 
and never require painting. 

Eliminating the traditional building framework 
offers economy and design flexibility. Construc
tion is simple and rapid because all brick wall 
thicknesses are identical from foundation to 
roof. Aionzo C. Hall Towers is essentially a 
series of 9 one-story buildings, one atop 
another. 

For more data, ask your brick salesman for 
the Aionzo C. Hall Towers Brick Bearing Wall 
Case Study. Or contact Structural Clay Products 

BRICK 
3 1/2" X 3 1/2" X 11 1/2" 

INSULATION F I L L 
HORIZONTAL JOINT 
R E I N F O R C E M E N T 
E V E R Y 4th C O U R S E 

V I N Y L F L O O R AND BASE 
" R E I N F O R C E D C O N C R E T E S L A B 

^ S P R A Y E D ON 
A C O U S T I C A L C E I L I N G 

FLASHING 

S T E E L ANGLE 5" x 3 1/2" x 1/4" 
S O F T JOINT UNDER A N G L E 

WEEP HOLES @ 24" O.C. 

NOTE 
T Y P I C A L INTERMEDIATE F L O O R 
FROM 1st S T O R Y THRU 6th S T O R Y 

I N T E R M E D I A T E F L O O R 

nstitute 1750 O ld Meadow Road, McLean Virginia 22101 
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Imaginative 
Solution: 

The Precision 
Automatic Electric 
Disappearing Stairway. 

A Unique Stairway Concept: An auto
matic stairway that provides safe, 
sturdy access to important storage or 
work areas . . . yet silently and e f f i 
ciently disappears to recover premium 
space. 

Efficient Engineering Design. The stair
way is operated by two toggle switches 
—one mounted on the wall below— 
one mounted on the motor unit above. 

A key switch at lower level is 
able, if desired. 

Aircraft steel cables and a dual pul
ley system in conjunction with ad
justable automatic limit switches 
guarantee precise "at rest" position 
of stairway, up or down. 

The curving hand rails glide 
on twin sealed ball bearing roll
ers (both sides), which are sta
tionary guides to assure perfect 

PflTENT NO. 2,931,456 

M E A S U R E M E N T S 
A B c O E 

38" 12.5' 7-0" 42" 60" 
38 22" 8-0" 49 ' 75" 
38 31.5" 9-0" 56 ' 90" 
38 a l  10-0" 63" 105" 
38^ so.5" 11 -0" 70" 120" 
38 60" 12-0" 77" 135" 
38 • 69.5" 13-0" 84" 150" 

•Measured from floor to floor. 

To suit 
total ceiling 
thickness 

Additional heights available to 18' 

al ignment of 
the stairway on 

o p e n i n g and 
closing. 

Power Un i t . The 
stairway utilizes a H 

hp, 115 volt, 60 cycle, 
single phase, instantly 

reversible electric 
motor (directly con

nected to reduction gear 
drive) complete with con

tactors—prewired to control switches. 

Available I n Wood Or Aluminum. 
Standard specifications on wood models 
are: 1" Plywood Frame (Box or Angle) 
\V^a"x6y>" Straight Grain Stringers 
• 1" X 6V2" Straight Grain Treads, Cov
ered With Non-skid Rubber • %" Fir-
Ply Door • 1%" B-Label Optional. 

Standard specifications on aluminum 
models are: Vs." Steel Frame (Box or 
A n g l e ) • A l u m i n u m S t r i n g e r s 
7" X .230" Channel • Aluminum Treads 
6" X .225" X 19%" Channel, Covered 
With Non-skid Rubber • VH" Sheet Alu
minum Door • l '>4" B-Label Optional. 

Automatic electric disappearing 
stairways can be constructed to your 
special requirements. 

D e c i s i o n p a r t s 
c o r p o r a t i o n 

400 NORTH FIRST ST. • NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207 

There's nothing else like it. 
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W A T E R C O O L E R 

Choice of 5 Colors 
New appearance . New s ize . GE's new wa 

moun ted Space-Saver comb ines botin to br ing 
you the latest in water cooler appea l . 

Take appearance: There are no louvers on the 
f ront to det rac t f r om the c lean, modern l ines. I t 's 

sleek, i t 's smar t , i t ' s sty l ish. Five beaut i fu l cab inet 
f in ishes to choose f r o m : Mocha Linen or Pebble Charcoal 
tex tured vinyl side panels wi th I ronstone vinyl f ront pane l ; 
Desert Mist or Regal Silver baked enamel side panels wi th 
I ronstone enamel f ront panel; or all stainless steel . A hand

some combinat ion for any decor. 

Take size: I t 's 26 inches h igh, 15 inches wide and ex tends a 
mere IZVi inches f rom the wall . . . less than any other wall 
moun ted cooler in t he indust ry . 

Avai lable in 6, 8, 12 and 15 gal lon capaci t ies or as foun ta in on ly . 
Refr igerat ion sys tem can be added later. 

For more speci f ics on t h e sleek new Space-Saver, check t he Yellow 
Pages for your local GE water cooler representat ive. Or write GE, 

Dept. 761-41,14th and Arnold Streets, Chicago Heights, I l l inois 60411 

GENERAL (̂  ELECTRIC 

n e w 

s p a c e - s a v e r 1 
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
By W I L L I A M H. SCHEICK, FAIA 
Executive Director 

Rx for Growing Pains 
In reading the professional press, 
you wi l l sometimes see criticism 
of the AIA. Baiting the establish
ment is a popular sport in these 
times. 

Thanks to vigorous growth, pro
gressive policies and productive 
action, we are too busy to be both
ered. Our best critics are within 
the family, always 'figuring how to 
do better while enduring our grow
ing pains. 

For more than a decade the A I A 
has been running a race with 
change. From an early concern 
with "the package dealer" (about 
1958) our vision expanded to en
compass the entire creative proc
ess for building mankind's physi
cal environment. 

For eight years or so we were 
concerned mainly with the profes
sion's ability to cope with changes 
taking place in the building process 
i t s e l f—from the earliest decisions 
through design and delivery of the 
end product. 

Then with the explosive mani
festation of the urban crisis, we 
found ourselves, like astronauts 
speeding to the moon, looking at 
the whole sphere of the creative 
process. We found ourselves com
prehending and becoming involved 
wi th the social, economic and po
litical problems which shape the 
needs for physical environment 
and the destinies of those who 
would shape it. 

We had moved ahead vigorously 
for a decade to restructure educa
tion and practice: to reach the pub
lic with the message of order and 
beauty in its cities: to make our 
influence effective in burgeoning 
legislation related to our mission 
in the creative process. 

Through the work of many, 
many A I A members, through doz
ens of projects and programs, 
through literature, seminars and 
movies, we have moved archi
tecture ahead and into the aware
ness of the public and its public 
servants. 

Culminating this decade of study 
and action, there is yet to come 
the results of the most probing 
project of all. The study of the 
future of the profession was begun 
by a committee led by the vision 

of the late Llewllyn (Skeet) Pitts, 
FAIA. and completed under the 
forceful leadership of Gerald 
McCue Jr.. FAIA. 

When published, this study w i l l 
swing wide the doors upon a 
broad, sharp-focus view of what 
lies ahead. It looks at society, at 
people, at the social "shock front" 
of change. It looks at the building 
process and all the actors in it 
from the "macro-operator" to the 
small architect's office. It looks at 
the impending breakthrough of 
computer technology in the crea
tive process. 

The report wi l l give A I A big 
jobs to do for years to come. But 
it also shows that some of our 
present programs are already driv
ing right down the middle of the 
fairway. 

By temperament, talent and 
practice, the architect readily com
prehends the many responsibilities 
in the creative process. He sees 
beyond the sphere of his training 
in design and business and quickly 
senses the responsibilities to do 
something for the community, for 
society, for people generally and for 
disadvantaged people in particular. 

His ambitions are expressed in 
the ambitions of the AIA (archi
tects collective), A sense of duty 
and a sense of opportunity lead to 
driving desires to do something 
about everything that relates to 
physical environment. 

We must realize, however, that 
ours is a small profession, limited 
in numbers, in man-hours and 
funds: unlimited in imagination 
and initiative. There is no danger 
of our failing to react to the chal
lenges or responsibilities. There is 
danger only in spreading ourselves 
too thin. My prescription for suc
cess has three parts: 

Po/icies and planning — First of 
all the leaders of the AIA must use 
their most plentiful resource — 
the ability to plan — to chart a 
flexible course of action. They 
must become students of national 
issues which relate to the over
riding problems of a better urban 
environment. They must formulate 
policies which relate the archi
tectural profession to these issues. 
Policies must be translated into 

courses of action for the Institute. 
In the public sector, such poli

cies wi l l be the basis for exerting 
AIA's influence through public 
and governmental relations. 

In the professional sector, such 
policies wi l l shape the AIA's pro
fessional development programs 
which advance the performance 
demanded of architects in this 
changing world. The demands are 
many. Both wisdom and discipline 
wi l l be needed to select those areas 
to be given emphasis and priority 
within our resources. Tokenism 
and boondoggles must be banned. 

Management of resources — 
Funds are the only limited re
source. One reason for the Insti
tute's strength is prudent fiscal 
management. There is always a 
"saturation point" for the dues 
payer. Numerical growth wi l l not 
increase unexpectedly. 

So the leadership must use in
genuity to develop other sources 
of funds. We are beginning to learn 
how to obtain grants from govern
ment and foundations. The by
products of projects (publications) 
are salable. New services, poten
tially possible through computeri
zation, should develop income to 
be plowed back into still newer 
services. We must exploit and man
age every fund resource available. 

A/iiances — We are not alone 
in our desire to work for a better 
environment. The other profes
sions and many powerful segments 
of the building industry share this 
desire. This is no time to fret about 
competition, even from that ogre, 
the macro-building operator. The 
job to be done is simply too big. 

Rather, the competition lies in 
those areas which interfere with 
the fulfillment of optimum envi
ronment. I f waste in the military-
industrial complex or in space con
quest deters this fulfillment, there 
is the competition to be fought. 

Whoever is concerned with solv
ing the socio-economic-political-
physical problems of environment 
is our ally. What is good for hu
manity is good for our allies and 
good for us. If we talk leadership, 
let's talk about alliances of lead
ers who could help people live 
better. • 
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PRECAST ON 
CAMPUS. 

THE COLOR IS 
UNIFORM. 

THE CEMENT IS 
ATLAS WHITE. 
Co-ed Dormitory, Chadron 
State College, Chadron, 
Nebraska. Uniform colored 
precast panels—made with 
ATLAS White Cement-
help impart a monolithic 
look to this 11-story high-
rise dormitory. The 1,250 
sections (50,000 square 
feet) were cast with white 
quartz and given an ex
posed aggregate f i n i s h . 
The precast contractor 
used A T L A S W h i t e 
Cement because i t has 
uniform color and uniform 
physical properties; and 
all precast would be the 
same w h i t e co lo r — no 
matter how many pieces 
had to be cast. Precast 
Contractor: Benham Pre
ca s t C o . , C h e y e n n e , 
Wyoming. Architect and 
E n g i n e e r : K i r k h a m , 
M i c h a e l & Associates, 
Omaha, Nebraska. Gen
eral Contractor: L . R. Foy 
Construction Co., Hutch
inson, Kansas. For our 
new "White Concrete in 
Arch i tec tu re" brochure, 
w r i t e U n i v e r s a l A t l a s 
Cement Division of U . S. 
Steel, Room 6181, Chat
ham Center, Pit tsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. A T L A S is a 
registered trademark. 

Atlas 
W H I T E C E M E N T 



CAST-IN-PLACE 
ON CAMPUS. 

THE COLOR IS 
UNIFORM. 

THE CEMENT 
IS 

ATLAS WHITE. 
Women's Physical Educa
tion Building, University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Common build
ing materials and uncom
mon design techniques 
were used to build this new 
facility containing a gym-
n a s i u m , p o o l , d a n c e 
studios and classrooms. 
The whi te cast-in-place 
columns shown here were 
made with ATLAS White 
Cement and sand, gravel 
and limestone aggregate; 
they were given a smooth 
grout rubbed finish. But 
beauty is not the only 
function of the columns. 
They are also used as sup
ports for post-tensioned 
beams w h i c h span the 
entire width of the build
ing to provide a high ceil
ing and an unobstructed 
gym and pool area. 

For beautiful and func
t iona l cast-in-place de
signs, use A T L A S White 
Cement . T h i s suppl ie r 
" . . . uses i t for everything 
because i t has u n i f o r m 
proper t i es and is con
sistent in color." Ready 
M i x S u p p l i e r : Ready 
M i x e d C o n c r e t e C o . , 
Lincoln, Nebraska. Archi
tect : Leo A . D a l y Co., 
Omaha, Nebraska. Gen
eral Contractor: George 
Cook Construct ion Co., 
L inco ln , Nebraska. For 
our new "White Concrete 
in Architecture" brochure, 
w r i t e U n i v e r s a l A t l a s 
Cement Division of U . S. 
Steel, Room 6181, Chat
ham Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15230. A T L A S is a 
registered trademark. 

Atlas 
W H I T E C E M E N T 

/ 



Evergreen Park Shopping Center. Chicago. Sidney Morris & Associates. Architects 

G A I L 
P R I C H P L f l T E 
...the high quahty tile with a handcrafted appearance 

Laurel Plaza Shopping Center. North Hollywood. California. 
Burke. Kober. Nicolais* Archuleta. Architects. 

Coming into favor with American architects is the use of 
"Br ickplate ." a type of ceramic tile with the density of 
natural granite that has been popular with European 
designers for years. Since 1963 it has been avai lable in this 
country and Canada by Gail International Corporation, a 
subsidiary of Wilhelm Gail Ceramics, Giessen, Germany. 
Using the modular 4x8 .5x10 , and 6x12 sizes, an almost 
unlimited variety of patterns can be employed using a 
single color or combinations from Gail 's palette of ten 
unglazed colors. 
Because of their low absorption, Gail tiles have dovetail 
ribs on the back which make a mechanical key with the 
setting mortar, hence, they are suitable for pre-cast and 
tilt-up construction as recently employed in the 
Serramonte Shopping Center, Daly City, Cali fornia; Welton 
Becket & Associates, Architects. 

South Center. Seattle. Washington. 
John Graham & Associates, Architects. 

Although m a s s produced in one of the most automated 
ceramic facil i t ies in the world, thus modest in price, 
Brickplate has a warm, handcrafted quality achieved 
through its controlled color variation. The same dense body 
is used for both glazed and unglazed f inishes. 
For additional information, prices, samples , local 
representative, etc., write Gail International Corp., or see 
our Catalog in Sweet 's Architectural , Interior Design, and 
Industrial Fi les. 

G A I L 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
C O R P O R A T I O N 

5 8 2 m a r k e t s t . , s a n f r a n c i s c o . c a l i f . 
c e l . ; 3 6 2 - 2 S 1 G ; c a b l e a d d r e s s : G A I L I N T 
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AIAJOIMAL 

Comment & Opinion: If the architectural profession is 
going to provide the kind of meaningful environment 
about which its members talk and write so much, then 
the need for involvement of the interior designer [who 
may or may not be an architect] at the project's earliest 
stages becomes increasingly important. And that is why 
articles such as the leadoff presentation on office land
scaping in this issue are appearing more frequently in 
the architectural press. 

Perhaps most architects are unaware that the interior 
design profession is witnessing a rapidly maturing proc
ess, in many ways paralleling the current experiences of 
the architectural profession. The American Institute of 
Interior Designers (AID] and the National Society of 
Interior Designers (NSID] are undergoing changes in 
philosophy and structure. For example, the Interior De
sign Educators Council, following the completion of a 
study into the needs for an improved curriculum on the 
college level, has made its initial recommendations in 
that direction. 

Despite the housecleaning and refurbishing that is 
taking place in both professions, their relationship is 
clouded with distrust and disrespect. Speaking as a 
member of The American Institute of Architects and the 
AID, I do not believe that this has to be so. 

Efforts to establish a productive dialogue have been 
made at chapter and regional levels. The Western Moun
tain Region A I A and the Rocky Mountain Region AID 
held a provocative joint conference a few years ago. 
Several AID chapters, including Illinois and New York, 
have sponsored one- and two-day seminars to which 
local A I A members were invited. Furthermore, top A I A 
national officers participated in the past two national 
AID conferences. 

On the whole, however, it must be admitted that a 
significant channel for the constant interchange of ideas 
and programs has not come to pass. Each professional 
organization continues its own unilateral approach to 
design and to the education of the public. 

As a step toward a coordinated attack on today's con
temporary challenges, I see the desirability for a Con
gress of Design Professionals which would embody 
representatives from all the disciplines involved. In addi
tion, such a congress would have strong allegiance with 
the various sciences which are discovering the very roots 
of human behavior, action and needs. This congress 
could pool into a coordinated and better-financed voice 
the now scattered programs designed to improve the 
home of man—this earth. JOHN CONRON, AIA, AID 
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ANDSCAPING 



Process, say the office landscapers, is the thing 

and by "process" they mean two processes 

— the process of plannnig an office 

(data-gathering, data-analyzing) and 

the ideal work process of the office itself. 

The curvilinear and chaotic-appearing 

environments which result do so by 

the dictates of these processes, they say. 

Landscaping is presented as a system; thus none 

of its components is expendable. Controversial 

though it may be, landscaping nonetheless 

presents an alternative to the geometric monotony 

of closed planning's rigidly ordered cubicles 

and open planning's usual regimentation of office 

furniture. But that isn't what it's about; it's 

about process, and architects, the author submits, 

need to have an understanding of this process. 

BY JOHN F. PILE 

Catchy though the term may be, 
"office landscaping" conjures up 
a mere superficiality, a visual re
sult— an image of a curvilinear 
and plant-infested ofTice. It fails to 
convey any notion of a complex 
process that involves a forth
right and intelligent marshaling of 
spaces and facilities according to 
the work relationships of people. 

The office planned by the land
scape process, according to the 
claims of its originators and adher
ents, is a cost-saver, a time-saver, 
a space-saver and a morale-builder. 

Its primary objective is improved 
work performance through en
hanced communication, and since 
the lines of frequent communica
tion within an organization seldom 
flow along those of its organiza
tional chart, or for that matter, the 
lines that come from T-squares 

and triangles, office landscaping's 
physical result appears to be cha
otic. In fact it is logical. 

The rectilinear regimentation of 
conventional office space planning, 
while organizationally logical and 

T h e author: Mr. Pile is a design 
consultant and an adjunct pro
fessor at Pratt Institute A r t 
School . A book he has written 
on office design — Whitney L i 
brary has it scheduled for fall 
publication — includes a chapter 
on office landscaping. 

while looking smart and efficient, 
is in reality far from being truly 
accommodating of the organiza
tion's functions. 

For architects, the programmatic 
implications of landscaping are so 
substantial as to suggest major new 
directions in office building fene
stration, modularity and configura

tion. Every architect, office planner 
and interior designer coming into 
contact with an office project 
should be knowledgeable about the 
landscaping approach and should 
form opinions on its applicability 
to various situations. 

Efforts toward familiarization 
should be discerning, however. The 
publications, conferences and sem
inars concerned with space plan
ning, after years of having nothing 
to discuss, seized on landscaping 
as the most interesting and most 
controversial development in sight 
and have produced a flood of writ
ten and spoken commentary in 
which opinions — pro, con and 
noncommittal, but nearly always 
based on shaky knowledge — are 
usually voiced in support of a posi
tion in which the commentator has 
a vested interest. 

Landscaping got its start when a 
German firm — not space planners 



or interior designers but man
agement consultants — with the 
odd name of Quickborner Team 
(after the Hamburg suburb. Quick-
born, where its office is located) 
began to look into the problems of 
office planning for several Euro
pean corporations. A group of 
ideas evolved through successive 
projects which gave rise to highly 
unusual spaces. 

The geometry-disdaining appear
ance of such offices, together with 
the use of many green plants, led 
to the name "Biirolandschaft" 
which translates Hterally to "office 
landscape." 

Beneath the surface appearance, 
however, are some ideas which 
are far from frivolous. Closely 
interrelated, these ideas, their orig
inators say. must always be used 
together and in fu l l and should 
never be applied to offices having 
fewer than 80-100 employees in 
one location. They compose a sys
tem and they are as follows: 
1. Planning must begin with a de
tailed analysis of the actual pat
terns of communication whether 
written, telephoned or spoken. 
This communications analysis re
places organizational charts, de
partmental structures or other con
ventional criteria and becomes the 
basis of the critical analysis that is 
the heart of the landscape process. 
2. Planning is largely a matter of 
making as short and as effective 
as possible those lin=s of communi
cation which are the most used. 

   
     

    

   

QUICKBORNER Quickborner puts equal weight on four infcrre/oted fac-
n i lT r iC VIFVV- emphasizes education of members of the "socio-
l^UlL-N VitiVV. technical system" to ensure /aithfui application of its 

so that people who work together 
closely end up in close proximity 
regardless of their rank or de
partmental status. Computer-aided 
techniques can be used to aid the 
planning process for larger organi
zations and they are easy to use 
because of the simplicity of the 
criteria involved. 
3. There are no partitioned private 
offices. Even for top executives, 
light, moveable screens control 
lines of vision and establish per
sonal and group work areas. 

4. Geometric layout is avoided to 
make adaptation to the operations-
based ideal plan easier, to promote 
flexibility and to avoid the grimly 
regimented appearance that might 
result in the large open spaces 
involved. 
5. To cope with the acoustical prob
lems, carpeting is used throughout, 
ceilings are equipped wi th an 
acoustical baffle system, reflecting 
surfaces are avoided (glass perim
eter walls are limited or curtained) 
and furniture with large vertical 

^ ( ' Oil 

  
  

      

DU PONT CONTINUES 
LANDSCAPING TEST 

Zn Wilmington, Delaware, the 
Du Pont Company continues to 
experiment with a single instal
lation for a marketing manage
ment operation formerly quar
tered according to the plan at 
left. Audio and v isual privacy 
deficiencies remain on unsolved 
problem in the test setting which 
hos most of the office landscape 
characteristics. But P. G. T w i t c h -
el/ , manager of the industrial 
section of the company's gen
eral service department, is con
vinced office landscaping has a 
useful role to play, especially in 
"high teamwork" activities. Du 
Pont, reportedly the first United 
States company to try landscap
ing, is considering the approach 
in its planning for a new office 
building. 
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concepts. Report-command Jines / low up and down. 
Communications dota from "miJeage chart" is plotted, 
revealing muitidirectionr/J information flow. Varied line 

ividths between units show interoction paltern. /f onaJy-
sis finds pattern a/jpropriate. proximities are set accord
ingly, fragmenln/ion notwithstanding. 

reflecting surfaces is shunned. 
Movable screens — and sometimes 
even furniture — also perform in 
the area of noise absorption. 
6. Work spaces contain only that 
material which is in active use; 
files are removed to centralized 
locations. Generous lounges are 
provided for staff. 
7. Architecturally, the ideal envi
ronment for landscape interiors is 
one which evolves from the plan
ning process. There are times, how
ever, when it is a simple matter of 

the largest possible open spaces 
with minimum obstruction from 
columns, circulation cores or other 
fixed elements. (Developments in 
spanning technology form a perti
nent and interesting coincidence.] 
Windows are needed only to avoid 
total isolation from the outside 
world; windows in corner loca
tions, generally desirable for pres
tige offices in conventional plan
ning, are, i f anything, a detriment 
in office landscaping. General light
ing and heating/cooling of the en

tire space must be uniformly 
excellent. 

The announced benefits of land
scaping are improved work per
formance resulting from improved 
communications and work relation
ships; improved morale; greatly 
improved flexibility for organiza
tional changes rendering replanning 
easy and thus encouraging the 
actual making of such changes; 
and — quite incidentally but of 
great interest — markedly reduced 
costs in initial construction and. 

A TEST AT HOME, 
A REST ABROAD 
A t right, a test landscape instollo-
tion for the John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company in Boston; 
below, 0 Pnusenraum or rest area, a 
feature of landscaping, at Volvo of
fices in Sweden. 

mm 
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over extended time, even greater 
cost reductions because of the 
ease of making changes. 

The sources of initial cost re
ductions are largely in the elimina
tion of partitioning but to some de
gree are also in floor area savings. 
The latter usually results from the 
compacting of work stations in 
nongeometric open planning. 

It can be argued that landscap
ing pre-empts the architect, de
signer and planner, replacing such 
professionals with computer-armed 
business consultants. There have 

been similiar "usurptions" in hos
pital planning and other areas 
where specialized functional plan
ning has become something of the 
province of experts outside the 
design professions. 

The office landscapers seem to 
take the position that designers 
have the design responsibility for 
the office but their design programs 
should be the basic programs re
sulting from the operations analy
ses. Indeed, when the nature of 
landscaping is clearly understood, 
architects may find it no more con

straining than any other set of 
client requirements. Moreover, the 
lucidity with which landscape re
quirements are presented can make 
it easier for the architect to per
form his role. 

Landscapers discover the signifi
cant patterns of communication 
through direct, empirical research. 
Done over a period of several 
weeks, this research elicits the ac
tual communication pattern within 
a given organization. This gener
ates basic data about reai work 
patterns — "real" as opposed to 

 

LOUNOe 

    
  

  
  

• FLOOR SYSTEM INCLUDES PLATED SERVICE OUTLETS 

TWO REFLECTIONS 
OF LANDSCAPING 
Archi tectural programs rooted 
in landscape requirements must 
meet numerous design standards 
to occommodate llie system. For 
the Ginn & Company Office Build
ing in Lexington, Massachusetts , 
left, the work of Boston arc/ i i -
tects Anderson Beckvvith & Hai-
hle, these standards numbered 
49. This buiJding and Purdue 
Lfniversily's Administrat ive Serv
ices Building, right, in Lafayette, 
Indiana, show the special spaces 
of of/ice landscaping pulled out 
from the main body along with 
those for services and vertical 
circulation. T h e building at Pur
due, by the architectural firm 
of Walter Scholer & Associates , 
accomplishes this within what 
reads essentially as o common 
enclosure. In the Ginn building, 
the loft space is accentuated by 
the sculpted expression of the 
special /service spaces at its ex
tremities. Some of the design 
standards shared by the two 
projects are: 1} The office areas 
should he divided by as few per
manent wal ls as possible. Large 
flexible areas al low free-form 
furniture arrangement which 
correspond to orgonizational and 
communication potferns. 2) The 
arrongement of columns should 
not divide the office area nor 
hinder the free arrangement of 
working places. There should be 
no less than 25 feet between 
columns. 3] The o^ice orea 
should be planned independently 
of facade and natural light. To 
achieve this, the depth of office 
areas should be 100 feet or more 
between fixed walls. 4] A serv
ice module providing electricity 
ond telephone service should bo 
provided throughout the office 
area on approximately a 6-foot 
grid. 5) A l l stairwoys, clevotors, 
installations, toilets, washrooms 
and vestibules to them ore to be 
brought together at inflexible 
fixed points. 6] One core should 
serve from 300 to 125 employees. 
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those which are thought to exist — 
necessary for the development of 
patterns which shouJd exist. 

This kind of data can be gath
ered and reported only with suit
able forms. Often used in organiz
ing such information are "mileage" 
charts in which a numerical value 
expressive of the density of com
munication between any two per
sons is entered at the point in the 
chart where their respective col
umns intersect. In the case of a 
complex organization, such charts 
express relationships between indi

viduals in small groups as well as 
the work relationships between the 
groups themselves. 

The numerical data in the mile
age charts of a large organization, 
though it might well overwhelm 
the planner, becomes more man
ageable when placed in the lap of 
electronic data processing. 

Faced with the problem of mini
mizing the length of dense com
munication lines, a planner can 
devise a graphic portrayal of den
sity and then through trial and 
error seek to find the best plan. 

 
  

AFFLES SOMETIMES UNNECESSARY 
WITH VAULTED CEILING 

CONFIGURATIONS, 

For jobs so complex as to defy any 
planner's skill and patience, the 
computer—the undisputed cham
pion of trial and error exercise — 
can try every possible permutation 
of physical arrangement while 
computing a total of density x dis
tance factors for every combination 
in order to locate the optimum 
plan which then becomes subject 
to qualitative adjustments. 

Such sophisticated planning 
should not, obviously, be negated 
in any way by the building that 
encloses the office operation. Floor 
spaces should be planned accord
ing to the disclosures of the critical 
analysis. As a general principle, 
they should be as large as possible 
and unbroken by walls, circulation 
cores, service installations, etc., 
with services in external towers 
or in corners. 

Partitions should be avoided. 
Visual barriers, acoustical controls, 
privacy to the degree necessary 
and definition of particular work 
group areas can be obtained through 
the use of lightweight, movable 
screens and living plants. Screens 
can be arranged so as to blot out 
extraneous distractions while pro
viding visual communication with 
other members of the activity with 
which the staff member is asso
ciated. "Visual fields" can be 
created for managers. 

Lounge areas available at any 
time to all staff members are cre
ated for their relaxation. Available 
to personnel at any time, they must 
be large, comfortably furnished 
and equipped with refreshment 
facilities. Here again the reality of 
office life is recognized; workers 
w i l l take breaks anyway and the 
provision of a "break space" makes 
the rest period more beneficial. It 
also discourages the weary work
ers from disturbing colleagues who 
may be very much in harness. 

Geometric arrangements of fur
niture and aisles encroach upon 
functional need. Free patterns bet
ter fit the real lines of work rela
tionships. They also pose an 
alternative to cubicle cloisters and 
open planning's frequent vistas of 
grim regimentation. This approach 
happens to outrage many of the 
planners who for so many years 
have dedicated themselves to get
ting things into visual order. 

Adapting landscaping to the rec-
tangularity of most buildings is not 
a significant problem. Moreover, 
landscape plans often use straight 
rows and rectilinear relationships 
when these work well, as in draft
ing or engineering departments. 
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Architecture, meanwhile, is testing 
departures from the dominating 
rectangle, and any breakaway paths 
discovered might well parallel what 
is happening in offices today. 

Routine work is becoming truly 
mechanized, and the staff member, 
no longer a mere cog in a machine, 
is becoming a thinker, a creator 
and a decision maker. His individ
uality grows more important and 
his need for human, face-to-face 
communications more necessary. 
Everyone is an executive — and in 
landscaped offices everyone shares 
space of considerable luxury with 
a minimum of rank distinctions. 
Thus landscaping expresses an 
emerging reality. 

There are objections to land
scaping, and perhaps the most 
often voiced comes from top execu
tives who tend to see it as a sub
versive effort to torpedo their pres
tigious private offices. On the other 
hand, it can be noted that the 
better restaurants are often the 
scene of the most confidential and 
far-reaching business discussions. 
No sound-proof cubicle there! 
Moreover, and more seriously, a 
degree of sound control can be 
achieved through landscaping's 
techniques. 

Are landscaping's claims being 
tested? Yes, and probably the most 
careful of the studies of this plan
ning approach is underway. Its 
first-phase findings on those as
pects which are subject to tangible 
evaluation are contained in "Office 
Landscape/A Feasibility Study," 
conducted and published by Brooks, 
Farr, Graeber & White, and Pitts, 
Mebane, Phelps & White, Asso
ciated Architects and Engineers, 
under sponsorship of the Public 
Buildings Services Administration 
and the US Department of Labor. 
This 44-page, illustrated booklet 
reports on a study conducted to 
evaluate the appropriateness of 
using office landscape concepts 
for a Department of Labor office 
building under construction in 
Washington. D. C. 

The Quickborner Team was re
tained as consultants for this study, 
but the facts were marshaled by 
the architects and engineers who 
appear to take responsibility for 
the report's impartiality. The study 
is of great significance because of 
its pertinence to almost any large 
American office building (the Labor 
building wil l house 6,000 person
nel) in which landscape planning 
might be under consideration. 

A detailed comparison is made 
between conventional and land

scape requirements for lighting, 
airconditioning, furniture selec
tion and filing practices. Also in
cluded is a complete comparison 
study of the standards for work 
space allocations of the General 
Services Administration, Labor De
partment and the Quickborner 
Team. A small, typical area of floor 
space including a range of situa
tions was chosen and planned out 
in detail in both conventional and 
landscape approaches. The results 
of this small unit comparison are 

then used by extension to give 
comparative data for the huge, five-
level building. 

The conclusions appear to be 
heavily favorable to the landscape 
method — more favorable, in fact, 
than the report chooses to empha
size. Each conclusion as to a par
ticular aspect of comparison is 
stated separately: their cumulative 
force is never added up in one 
place. These are the conclusions: 
1. The nonpartitioned landscape 
plans would permit a reduction in 
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the building's mechanical systems. 
GSA and Labor, however, s t ipu
lated the ins ta l la t ion of a mechani
cal system adequate to a conven
t ional plan in order to keep 
options open. So the saving, since 
i t is not to be realized, is l e f t 
unpriced — but i t w o u l d have been 
"large," the report says s imply. 
2. There is a gain i n f loor area 
occupancy of about 10 percent 
throughout the entire bui ld ing even 
af ter certain areas not subject to 
landscaping are deducted. Besides 

lobbies, data processing centers, 
etc., these areas include top execu
t ive locations. This is contrary to 
one of the pr incipal tenets of the 
landscape approach. Exempting a 
certain executive class f r o m open 
space occupancy seems to estab
lish a status l ine more marked and 
odious than under conventional 
practice. 

Also , it means that the gain i n 
space u t i l iza t ion throughout the 
bui ld ing w o u l d have been greater 
i f i t were not f o r this exclusion. 

The gain can, of course, be taken 
either through reduction of the size 
of the bui ld ing planned or, as in 
this instance, as a dollar figure 
representing the cost o f rental or 
n e w l y constructed space of the 
area saved. No matter how i t is 
seen, it represents an approximate 
10 percent saving i n first cost and 
i n all cont inuing expenses fo r the 
l i f e of the bui ld ing . 
3. The square foo t cost of the con
ventional instal la t ion w o r k s out to 
$4.18, and fo r the landscape plan. 

A M O N G V A R I A T I O N S 
A N D DEPARTURES 
The of/ice at left was planned by 
/FN Associates, Inc.. a space 
pJanning firm, for its own branch 
in Chicago. It is said to be the 
first use of Herman Miller's Ac
tion Office II system other than 
in Herman JVIiller's own offices in 
Zeeland and Grand Hapids, 
Michigan. A 5-foot hexagonal 
grid was used for the 3,000-
square-foot office that is devoid 
of straight-Jine corridors. A JFN 
statement explains that execu
tives of both the firm and Her
man Miller "prefer the phrase 
'open plan' rather than 'office 
landscape,'" and adds that the 
use of a hcxagonai grid "makes 
it an altogether different thing 
from the seemingly random ar-
rnngoments of work stations in 
Biirolandschaft offices seen here 
and abroad." Panels do more 
than define space; they hold 
furniture which can be changed 
or adjusted according to individ-
uaJ or progrom needs. The sta
tions themseives can be changed 
— made larger or smaiier or new 
spaces created — within the grid 
system. For Rhode Island's B. A. 
Ballou Company, right, the Re
search and Design Institute of 
Providence, which did both the 
biiiJcfing nnrl the interior plan
ning, produced a solution that, 
while clearly recognizing work 
flow patterns, tries ^rst to en
hance the involvement and inter
personal relationships of staff. 
If in the design of an office or 
onytbing else, says Honnld Beck-
man, HEDE's director, you begin 
with the concept of bumon be
havior, "you end with what is 
truthful and varied and what 
may oven become recognized as 
beautiful." It can be demon
strated, he adds, that "efficiency 
is a function of motivation and 
that motivation is a function of 
identity on the part of the per
former." So REDE, views of 
whose own factory loft offices 
appear at lower right, addresses 
a problem in primarily human, 
motivational terms. 
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$3.47. This is a saving of 17 percent 
and although this report does not 
ment ion i t we can note that this 
saving pyramids on to the area 
saving cited previously. Taken to
gether, a saving of 25 percent can 
be projected (the percentages are 
not to be s imply added: they are to 
be deducted i n sequence). 
4. The comparison of the costs of 
annual maintenance works out to 
the advantage o f the landscaped 
instal lat ion by 3.9 cents per square 
foot . This cannot be converted to a 
percentage since no total mainten
ance figure has been estimated. 
5. Replacement costs comparisons 
generate a result favorable to the 
landscape plan by 2.7 cents per 
square foot i f carpeting is replaced 
i n a 10-year cycle. I f a five-year 
cycle is assumed this figure be
comes favorable to convent ional 
planning by 5.9 cents per square 
foot . Combining this estimate w i t h 
the maintenance figure previously 
given, we find either an advantage 
of 6.6 cents per square foo t to land
scape planning, or a disadvantage 
of 2.0 cents, depending solely on the 
f requency of carpet replacement. 

There is no attempt to estimate 
savings w h i c h might result f r o m 
the lower cost of making layout 
changes i n spite of the weight of 
this cost factor. Intangible benefits 
of the landscape plan are discussed 
guardedly and w i t h o u t of fe r ing any 
firm conclusions. 

A byproduct o f the ferment about 
off ice landscaping has been a sud
den burst of new th ink ing about 
office fu rn i tu re , a field i n w h i c h 
u n i f o r m i t y among various manu
facturers had become almost total . 
Landscape planning theory de
mands off ice fu rn i t u r e that is 
"transparent" to v is ion and to 
sound. This means tables w i t h f e w 
drawers and open fi le baskets i n 
place of convent ional desks, and 
open-topped file bins or carts i n 
place of conventional cabinets. 

Furni ture manufacturers are re
sponding to this new set of require
ments i n either of two ways (and 
sometimes i n both) . There are sev
eral new product groups that 
attempt to supply the requirements 
of landscape planning quite exactly 
according to the specifications of 
its developers. A t least one other 
group (and more are i n the develop
ment stage) respond to the pressure 
of the landscape idea w i t h an alter
native w h i c h recognizes some land
scape ideas w i thou t f o l l o w i n g the 
details of its proposals. 

One of the alternative lines of 
thought is i l lustrated by the " A c 
t ion Off ice 11" group produced by 

Herman M i l l e r i n the designs of 
that firm's research director, Rob
ert Propst. I t is provided w i t h a 
f u l l apologia i n the f o r m of a book 
(The 0/ / ice — A Faci l i ty Based on 
Change, by Propst, Business Press, 
1968). The book undertakes a 
broad re-evaluation of off ice w o r k 
funct ions w i t h the ind iv idua l 
w o r k e r (seen pr imar i ly as a middle-
management executive) as the basic 
focus, and proceeds to the de
velopment of highly f lexible equip
ment (an extension of the or ig inal 
Herman M i l l e r A c t i o n Office) to 
serve w i d e l y varied requirements. 
I t suggests that this equipment can 
be arranged i n free groupings, such 
as those of off ice landscaping's, 
al though landscaping as such is 
never mentioned. Such mention, i n 
fact — and rather amusingly i n v iew 
of" the author's w ide scope of i n 
terests— is scrupulously avoided. 

Quite aside f r o m the value of 
the products w h i c h i t introduces, 
this is a book of considerable i n 
terest, but i t is marred by a tend
ency to use the ar t i f ic ia l language 
and style of a th ink- tank i n its 
leaning t o w a r d portentous-sound
ing words and phrases of unclear 
and possibly nonexistent meaning. 

Whatever quibbles one may 
have w i t h the verbal just i f icat ions 
offered fo r this fu rn i tu re , it must 
be admit ted that the group is 
another l ive ly and interesting de
parture f r o m the dullness w h i c h 
was the norm of all off ice equip
ment u n t i l a f ew years ago. Off ice 
planning has come alive and we 
can expect a period of change, 
confus ion and development. Every 
project invo lv ing off ice space must 
take account of the new ideas afoot 
and must entail decisions as to 
wha t directions w i l l prove to be 
sound and meaningful over the 
anticipated l i f e of an instal lat ion. 

Meanwhi le , remaining as the 
most comprehensive reference on 
wha t off ice landscaping is a l l about 
is Flexible VerwaJtungsbauten (sec
ond, revised and extended edit ion, 
by Ot tomar Gottschalk, Verlag 
Schnelle. Quickborn) . This 287-
page, f u l l y i l lustrated book replaces 
a smaller and somewhat tentative 
w o r k by the same author, one of 
the originators of landscaping, pub
lished i n 1963. I t is a handsomely 
designed, thoroughly detailed man
ual w h i c h , unfor tunate ly , is i n 
German. A high school-level under
standing o f German, however, suf
fices to extract the data of interest. 

There is no manual o f conven
t ional off ice planning that begins 
to approach the order ly thorough
ness of this one. 
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The 
Fountains 

of 
George 

TsutakawQ 
BY GERVAIS REED 

They are made of bronze and 
water, graceful arrays o f f lower-
shaped bronze basins that catch 
and ho ld and then release the rush
ing water. 

The bronze is s i l icon bronze, 
heavy sheets of i t , cut to shape by 
handsaws, wrought to f o r m by 
presses and hammers, assembled 
by electric weld ing into final order, 
a strong and stable mat r ix fo r the 
rap id water. 

The water is integral, not i n c i 
dental to the design. Fal l ing i n a 
series of controlled cascades, i t 
moves in s w i f t and transient coun-
te r f low to the ascending structure 
of the bronze, its f a l l describing 
shapes that complete and comple
ment the metal fo rm, extending i t 
beyond i tself i n space. 

There are more than 20 of these 
Tsutakawa fountains now i n 12 
Amer ican cities, f r o m Anaheim. 
Cal i fornia , to Seattle, f r o m Hono
l u l u to Washington, D. C. 

The first was begun in 1958 fo r 
Seattle's new Public Library , the 
first founta in to be commissioned 
f o r the ci ty i n more than 25 years, 
and the first founta in i n the career 
of the artist. 

I t took almost two years to com
plete. Each step in its real izat ion 
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was exploratory. The first move 
was to examine, to question and 
then to reject the hackneyed tradi
tions of fountain design in the art 
of the West, from the villas of Rome 
to the malls of Flushing Mead
ows: "firehoses, swimming pools, 
showerbaths, and a variety of bod
ily excretions." 

The next step was to apply intel
ligence and sensibility to the funda
mental design problem: How can 
moving water be made an integral 
part of a monumental sculptural 
form? 

The sculptural form had been 
determined already. It was to be 
an obos. 

Obos is a Tibetan word for the 
timeless, cross-cultural Oriental 
folk custom of building small 
cairns in places of exceptional nat
ural beauty as offertory gestures, 
small monuments of thanksgiving. 

Tsutakawa had discovered the 
obos in Japan in 1956, his first visit 
there in nearly 30 years. (A nisei. 

The author: Mr. Reed is a lecturer 
in the School of Art. University 
of Washington. Seattle. 

he was born in Seattle, raised and 
educated in Japan; then, back in 
Seattle, he was re-educated in 
American language, culture and, 
eventually, art.) Since 1956 the 
obos has been almost obsessively 
present in his work, giving new 
form and meaning to his drawings, 
paintings and wood sculptures. 
Now it was to be the basis for the 
fountain. 

In 1960 the fountain was finished. 
From the day of its unveiling it has 
enjoyed the continuing love and 
friendship of the city, causing no 
outcry aliout "modern art," rais
ing no questions about taxpayers' 
money — a major step in Seattle's 
growth to maturity, a landmark in 
the changing geography of the city, 
a benchmark and a milestone in the 
life of the artist. • 

ARCIUTECTUR-AL CREDITS: Preceding pnge 
—Robinson Fountain. 25x12 feet. Robinson 
Department Store, Anaheim. Calif. Kent J. 
Attridge. AIA. This page, top—Fountain of 
Good Life, 11x7 feet. Commerce Tower. 
Kansas City, Mo. Kcenc & Simpson & Mur
phy. Below—Fountain of Wisdom. 12x7 feet. 
Seattle Public Library, Seattle. Bindon & 
Wright. Across page, clockwise starting 
upper loft—Garth Fountain. 9x4 feet. Na
tional Cathedral. Washington. D.C. Philip 
H . Frohman F.-XLA, (Mead Palmer, landscape 
architect). Naramore Fountain, 20x8 feet. 
Seattle. Jones, Lovegren, Helms & Jones. 
Unity of Man Fountain, 20x8 feet. Hobart 
Technical Center. Troy. Ohio. David Niland. 
designer. 



 



SHELTER 
ON THE 
MOON 

"If we architects don't become 
involved in the space program, 
become leaders, make our opinions 
heard, engineers and scientists 
may find that they can get along 
without us." So maintains 
Professor Bowes, who also holds 
that the design for moon shelters 
may well influence construction 
on earth, especially in so-called 
uninhabitable areas — areas we 
may have to develop in response 
to the anticipated world population 
squeeze. Architects, Bowes says, 
must learn from the aerospace 
industry, a fresh and more efficient 
approach to design. There are 
other architects, apparently, who 
think along the same lines: 
Sheldon A. Anonsen, AIA, 
president of Myers, Anonsen & 
Bennett, Inc., recently received a 
master's degree in physics with 
one of his three papers dealing 
with moon architecture. And in 
Oakland, California, the East Bay 
Chapter AIA has a committee 
on aerospace architecture. 
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BY C. HERBERT BOWES. A I A 

The need is here now fo r a versatile lunar base system 
capable of supporting a variety of scientific missions. 
This study concentrates on an expanding modular base 
adaptable both to two-man outposts and permanent i n 
stallations, housing up to 18 men, consisting of prefabri
cated shelter modules that fit onto their Saturn rockets. 

Three major elements of the base — the l i fe support 
system, the nuclear power plant and the regenerative 
fue l system fo r surface vehicles — w i l l be designed by 
others. However, their enclosing shelters, i f any, are 
considered here. 

The two-man shelter must have an entrance/exit 
chamber, a communications console, laboratory, micro
film l ibrary, laundry, first aid station, space f o r sleeping, 
for exercise and recreation, food storage, food prepara
t ion and eating area, and body hygiene space. 

On earth, man is part of an ecological cycle, both sim
ple and famil iar . I t is very l ike ly that this cycle w i l l be 
required fo r long-term space voyages and advanced 
future bases located on the moon and other celestial 
bodies. A t present and in the very near future, however, 
a somewhat less complete version w i l l have to suffice. 

Each shelter is equipped w i t h mechanical, chemical 
and electrical devices to provide and regenerate a l i f e -
sustaining atmosphere — 8 psi, oxygen and nitrogen, 
humidi ty , odor and temperature control. 

The carbon dioxide exhaled by the shelter occupants 
w i l l be passed through a system containing hydrogen 
and then heated i n the presence of a catalyst. This pro
duces water vapor and solid carbon. The vapor is con
densed and broken down into hydrogen and oxygen 



THE M O O N A N D THE E A R T H 

ATMOSPHERE 

Moon has none — vacuum ex
ists. There is no weather, no 
wind. 
Earth has atmosphere. It is 14.7 
psi at sea level. 

TEMPERATURES 
Moon's lows are believed to 
plunge to —240 degrees F. At 
the subsolar point on a full 
moon, +270 degrees F may be 
reached. Due to moon's slow 
rotation the temperature change 
is slow. The lunar surface con
sists of highly insulating ma
terials that prevent absorption 
and storage of heat. 
Earth's lows reach -125 de
grees F, highs +140 F. Earth's 
water and land absorb and store 
heat for future use. 

RADIATION 
Moon, due to lack of a shielding 
atmosphere, in all probability 
has hazardous radiation in the 
form of major solar flares (every 
three to four years), solar X-
rays, cosmic rays, infrared and 
ultraviolet rays. 
Earth is shielded by atmosphere 
from extreme intensities of ion

izing radiation, one of the great
est hazards above it. 

METEORITES 
Moon in all probability has me-
teoritic activities. 
Earth's atmosphere incinerates 
most meteorites and meteoritic 
material before striking the sur
face of the earth. 

GRAVITY 
Moon's gravity is only '/6 of 
earth's gravity, therefore it can
not capture and hold an atmos
phere at and above its surface. 
The escape velocity from moon 
is 1.48 miles per second, which 
will enable space ships to lift 
off from lunar surface with much 
less rocket energy than that re
quired for lift-off from earth. 
Earth's gravitational attraction 
holds down the atmosphere, pre
venting it from escaping into 
space. Gravity gives weight to 
all matter on earth. The escape 
velocity from earth is 6.96 miles 
per second. 

TERRAIN 
Moon has no water, no vegeta
tion. Some mountains are over 
20,000 feet. Some areas are cov

ered with craters, several as 
deep as the highest mountains. 
Slopes of crater walls and moun
tains incline up to 35 degrees.' 
Most of moon's surface is cov
ered by a thick layer of loose 
material like small rocks, gravel 
and fine particles, with high 
insulating qualities. Frequency 
and severity of moonquakes, if 
they occur, are not yet known. 
Earth is ¥4 water, V-i land. Sur
face features are continually un
dergoing change due to weath
ering. Earthquakes are major 
hazards in certain regions. 

SUNLIGHT 
Moon and earth are about the 
same distance from the sun, but 
moon has no atmosphere to at
tenuate harmful rays or to filter 
harsh light. Sunburn will occur 
about 50 times faster than on 
earth. Moon rotates about its 
axis only once in 28 days, re
sulting in two-week days, two-
week nights, a factor contribut
ing to the extreme temperatures. 
Earth's atmosphere shields it 
from sun's harmful rays and 
harsh light. Earth rotates once 
every 24 hours, which allows 
for surface cooling. 
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TWO-MAN 
SHELTER MODULE 

PLAN 

Exterior diameter 22 feet 
Interior diameter 20 feet IIV2 
inches 
Total living space 346 square 
feet, 2,527 cubic feet 
Total interior space including 
mechanical equipment 3,288 
cubic feet 
Gross weight on earth about 
20,000 pounds 
Gross weight on moon about 
3,333 pounds 
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TWO-MAN SHELTER MODULE 
Key to Plan: 
A — North or south orientation only, to shield doors of 
air-lock against sun's radiotion when on horizon. 
B — Hangers for radiation and thermal capes. 
C — Hinged seat with boot covers under. 
D — Aluminum alloy skin exterior and interior with 
rigidized foam insuiotion between, to withstand an arti
ficial atmosphere of 8 psi when outside environment is 
a hard vacuum. 
D' — All interior cabinet or partition units: sandwich 
panels, 1/16-inch fiber glass reinforced plastic skin each 
side with 5/8-inch thick flame-proof paper honeycomb 
structural core. Height from floor to top of units, 6 feet 
3 inches. 
E — Air-lock telescopes inside shelter for rocket trip. 
F — Spare helmets ond suit oxygen. Tools for excavation. 
Cleaning equipment. Retractaljle vacuum cleaning lube. 
G — Lovatory. Washer-dryer below; first aid, medical 
supplies and linen above. 
H — Laboratory and related supplies. 
/ — Body wastes. 

K — Body cleanser. 
L—Observation and light aperture above. 
M — Floor hatch to mechanical equipment and 2/3 of 
the food storage. 
N — Scientists' private areas. 
P — Hinged desk and seat. 
Q — Air mattress, .stores deflated in floor ponel. 
R — Electrical and mechanical control panel and defect 
warning system. 
S — Exercise equipment; microfilm librory; games; cam
eras; shelter-leak patch kits; fire extinguishers; folding 
stool storage. 
T — TV and radio transmitters and receivers. 
U —1/3 of food storage and utensils. Dining table slides 
out of cabinet. Folding stools from S. 
V — Food preparation. Refrigerator below. 
W —Closet. 
X — Hydroponic orange tree. Ultraviolet light above. 
Y — Communicotions; meals; lounge; recreation. 
Y' — Contour couches (for trip to moon ond later 
lounging]. 
Z — Pedestrian tube to other shelter units (space suit 
not required). 

by electrolysis. The hydrogen is returned to the 
system for further use, the oxygen is reused in 
the breathing cycle of man. The powdered car
bon is used to replenish dis t i l la t ion fil ters. Tied 
into this art if icial atmosphere system is the proc
essing of body wastes, w h i c h w i l l produce 
nitrogen. This, in turn, w i l l be used to dilute the 
O2 atmosphere created fo r use in the shelter. 

A great deal of research is s t i l l needed to de
termine the long-term biological effects of the 
use of oxygen in a greater proport ion than man 
is acclimated to on earth. Also, the use of ni t ro
gen in an art i f icial atmosphere of reduced pres
sure creates the possibility of the bends (nitrogen 
bubbles fo rming in body tissues) or of radioactive 
isotopes produced by cosmic radiation. Other 
gases are available, the so-called noble or inert 
gases such as helium and neon, but in vary
ing degrees these noble gases, especially xenon, 
produce mi ld narcosis or anesthesia when mixed 
w i t h oxygen. I n addition, the long-term effect 
of breathing gases such as these is unknown. 

Protection Against the Elements 
Each shelter has sufficient insulation between 

inner and outer skins and its exterior surfaces 
are finished so as to provide a controlled amount 
of radiant heat reflectivity whi le in transit and 
whi l e wa i t ing to be covered w i t h insulating sub
stances on the moon's surface. W i t h a yard or 
so of coverage the thermal conductivi ty may be 
sufficiently low fo r the temperature to be v i r 
tually constant at about - 2 2 degree F. The 
additional amount of heating or cooling needed 
depends on the quantity of heat generated by 
mechanical equipment, electronic devices and 
human occupants. I t w i l l easily be taken care of. 

Shelters that are underground or covered give 
considerable protection f rom ionizing radiation 
and chance meteorites. 

The Burden of Lighter Weight 

Walter Kuehnegger, formerly director of l i fe 
support systems research at Denver Mar t in -
Marietta, says that six months in the weak gravity 
of the moon could cause the visitors' skeletons 
to weaken so that the 8 G-force re-entry into 
earth's atmosphere would be too much to take. 

The engineer-physiologist recommends that 
astronauts and scientists undergo a vigorous 
exercise program on the lunar surface to help 
prevent their bones f r o m decalcifying. The daily 
energy used on earth by the astronauts should 
be determined, then their proposed energy-output 
on the moon should be calculated. Once on the 
moon, they should make up for the difference 
w i t h exercise. 

A man weighing 180 pounds w i l l weigh only 
30 pounds on the moon: a tall adult w i l l probably 
be able to take 20-foot steps. Much less w o r k 
w i l l be required to l i f t weights. However, a man's 
own weight w i l l w o r k for him less effectively 
when he wishes to compress anything or to drive 
a shovel into the ground. 

The proposed shelter has ample space for ex
ercise and also fo r storage of exercise devices. 

The Barren Landscape 
Few researchers agree completely on the na

ture of lunar subsurface water deposits. Certain 
evidence, although speculative, suggests concen
trations of water in some form beneath the lunar 
surface. The importance of such sources for the 
fu ture of space exploration cannot be exaggerated. 

There is a good possibility that water does 
exist on the moon in large quantities but not in 
l iquid form. The molecules of H2O may be in the 
crystal lattice of many minerals which we expect 
to find. Volcanic glasses contain about 5 percent 
water by weight, serpentine as much as 10 per-
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Proposed rocket-powered taxi to l i f t shelters upon 
arrival on moon, delivering each to its predetermined 
site. It will also be used for exploration. 

cent. One group of meteorites, the carbonaceous 
chondrites, are k n o w n to contain f r o m 10 to 20 
percent water. 

The dehydration of these minerals w i l l be pos
sible by heating them in a furnace at about 932 
to 1832 degrees F, depending on the mineral, 
then condensing the escaping vapor into l iqu id 
water. 

The author: Professor Bowes, who is with the School 
of Architecture at the University of Colorado, has for 
the past eight years studied extraterrestrial design. 

During the early period of moon occupation, 
i t w i l l be impossible fo r the explorers to take the 
time to remove water f r o m lunar minerals or 
deposits. Therefore, each shelter w i l l contain a 
reasonable amount of clean water. Two 100-
gallon tanks per two-man shelter w i l l be used 
rather than one large tank in the event of damage 
or leakage. A small amount of the fresh water 
(about 25 gallons) w i l l be used in the in i t ia l oper
ational period, the remainder for emergencies. 

The early lunar base shelters w i l l be stocked 
w i t h foods that require no refrigeration, take up 
l i t t le space, have l i t t le waste and are highly nu
tri t ious. Since there w i l l be sufficient water, 
dehydrated and freeze-dried foods are a definite 
possibility. Each shelter w i l l have food fo r two 
men for a l i t t le more than six months, or about 
500 pounds plus an additional 400 pounds of 
morale-building t idbits and sweets. 

To supplement the diet of these foods, the 
larger base has a shelter fo r an experimental 
hydroponic fa rm. This w i l l use the aggregate 
culture technique w i t h plants placed in beds of 
sand, gravel or stones and subirrigation channels 
passing through the base of the hydroponic 
tanks. The aggregates are charged w i t h chemical 
nutrit ients that feed the roots. Volcanic gravel 
f r o m the lunar surface can be used for this. 
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Edible plants can be grown under a series of 
reduced pressure conditions. Up to a point plants 
grow as wel l , occasionally better, under pres
sures less than sea level conditions. 

The lunar hydroponicum w i l l have a reduced 
pressure of 8 psi but an earthlike atmosphere, 
temperature control, ar t i f ic ia l light during the 
two-week lunar night and, during the two-week 
lunar day, indirect sunlight w i l l be admitted into 
the underground structure through a glazed open
ing i n the roof, supplemented by art i f icial hght. 

Oxygen produced by the plant l i f e on the f a r m 
w i l l be collected and stored for fu ture use. 

Irradiated foods may hold promises fo r fu ture 
space travelers; cult ivated algae has been pro
posed, but in spite of their high food value no 
human culture is k n o w n to subsist on them. Sug
gestions have been made such as a menagerie 
feeding on algae. Maybe a small crustacean could 
be introduced, such as the water flea, which has 
a voracious appetite fo r algae and is said to taste 
l ike an avocado w i t h a touch of shrimp. 

The Long Days and Nights 
Man is used to a l i f e consisting of 24-hour pe

riods. On the moon, the explorers w i l l have two-
week days and two-week nights. Since most of 
the time w i l l be spent inside the shelter, i t may 
not be too d i f f i cu l t to establish a cycle based on 
earth's pattern. 

The importance of recreation has not been 
overlooked, both as a pastime and as mental 
therapy. 

Radio and television equipment is available 
and special earth programs, including news and 
movies, w i l l be beamed to the moon on a l imi ted 
basis. The astronaut/scientists w i l l occasionally 
transmit, both by radio and television, short pro
grams describing their l i f e and scientific findings. 

Each shelter has storage space for microf i lmed 
literature, w i t h two l ightweight automatic v iew
ers, and several games — w i t h boards made of 
foam glass or r igid plastic foam. 

A Conference and Fellowship Center on the 
18-man base w i l l be used fo r certain recreational 
activities besides conferences. 

The Household Chores 
A relatively generous area below the sus

pended shelter floor holds tanks, mechanical de
vices, tubing, etc. Access to all equipment is 
through a main f loor hatch and removable floor 
panels at strategic locations. 

Body wastes, water vapors, waste water and 
special wastes f r o m the lab^oratory w i l l al l go 
through special processes to obtain nitrogen, fo r 
the art i f icial atmosphere in the shelter, and hy
drogen and methane, f o r attitude control nozzles 
in the space vehicles, as we l l as water f o r reuse. 



Unusable residue wi l l be incinerated. Toxic 
acids that cannot be neutralized wi l l be stored 
for later disposal underground. 

A lightweight vacuum tube which can reach 
every point within the shelter and air lock wi l l 
be used for cleaning. This is needed to remove 
the fine moon-surface sand from outer garments. 
Abrasive and disinfecting cleaning aids wi l l 
come in containers readily disposable in the 
garbage grinder. 

The Man-Made Radiation 

The 18-man base wi l l be electrically powered 
by one large nuclear reactor. There wi l l also be 
three smaller nuclear units available in the event 
of a failure or destruction of the large unit. These 
smaller units wi l l be used initially as the base 
increases in size. 

Every precaution wi l l be taken to protect the 
personnel from the lethal ionizing radiation 
emitted by the reactors. Since it wi l l not be 
feasible to transport from earth enough lead to 
shield the reactors completely, they wi l l be 
segregated from the base behind natural rock 
formations. 

The Need for Sterilization 

Unless precautions are taken, it is quite pos
sible for spacecraft to contaminate the moon 
biologically. The craft must therefore be steri
lized before launch and it must be made certain 
that it wi l l not be reinfected while still within 
earth's atmosphere during flight. Biologists em
phasize that many microorganisms can survive 
long periods of interplanetary space travel, par
ticularly in the payload section of the craft. For
tunately, even the first lunar impact vehicle, the 
Soviet Lunnya Raketa, was sterilized to prevent 
earth bacteria from contaminating the nature of 
the moon and thereby mislead future explorers 
of this heavenly body in case it stayed alive. The 
reverse situation is also conceivable: A spacecraft 
returning from another planet might carry micro
organisms that could infect our biology. 

Even if there is no life on the moon, terrestrial 
life may take hold and multiply. Scientists would 
then lose forever the chance to study new, unin
fected biological phenomena and trace novel 
evolutionary sequences. They would also be un
able to determine if the planet on which micro-
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organisms or other life are subsequently found 
was an abode of life before the arrival of early 
nonsterilized spacecraft from earth. 

In order to reduce the danger of contamination, 
the spacecraft and all its components, its pay-
load, the working fluids (i.e.. hydraulic oils] will 
be sterilized. 

Ordinarily overlooked as breeding grounds for 
bacteria are electronic tubes, capacitors and 
some resistors, also, the plastics in which elec
tronic components are potted. Special attention 
should be paid to such spaces. 

There are several ways to sterilize spacecraft 
and their equipment. Chemicals, notably ethy
lene oxide gas, are used with good effect for both 
exteriors and much of the interiors of American 
space vehicles. This takes from six to 24 hours. 

Engineers and architects of spacecraft and 
shelters must test all materials, such as paint and 
adhesives, to assure that the use of ethylene ox
ide causes no subsequent harm. Spacecraft and 
shelters should not incorporate areas that cannot 
be reached by the gas — unless the interior of 
such areas has been sterilized before sealing or 
can be sterilized by other methods after sealing. 

Complete decontamination of the human body 
is obviously impossible. Accordingly, it may be 
necessary to seal man off completely from an 
alien environment not only for his own protec
tion but to protect the local ecology from con
tamination by him. 

Man and His Shelter 
There has been a conscious attempt, from 

early concepts to the finished development of the 
two-man shelter, to create an architectural en
vironment that will satisfy not only human needs 
for survival but one that will satisfy some psy
chological needs as well. 

The shelter is only 21 feet in diameter inside, 
or 346.2 square feet. This is a small space for 
two persons to share underground for as long as 
six months. 

One element of the design, and perhaps the 
most important, is a separate space for each per
son, a space to retire for meditation, for study, to 
record data of findings and experiments and to 
rest or sleep. 

In addition to these private spaces there is a 
compact, but sufficient space for recreation or 
joint study. The laboratory and the communica
tions console have enough room and equipment 
for both men to work at the same time. 

A 30-inch diameter skylight permits — with 
the help of motor-operated mirrors — the view
ing of the heavens and of the moon's terrain in a 
360-degree arc. The aperture is equipped with 
special glazing and a lV2-inch thick lead shield, 
which can be closed to protect against ionizing 

radiation when the sun is overhead. Supplement
ing the skylight are special luminaires inside the 
cabinet or part i t ion units, providing direct l ight
ing for unit spaces and also general shelter i l l u 
minat ion by reflected l ight passing through the 
acrylic plastic lops of the units to the curved 
ceiling above. 

Another physiological and psychological fea
ture of the shelter is the generous ceiling height. 
This is possible because of the shelter's shape, 
evolved f r o m the structural dictates of the pres
sure vessel. Also, no part i t ion units nor pieces 
of equipment obstruct or interfere w i t h the 
immediate access to walls and roof for patching 
in the event of damage by meteoric particles 
during transit and whi le the shelter awaits 
covering w i t h lunar soil. 

General acoustics and sound control of me
chanical equipment are factors which have been 
solved w i t h i n the severe l imitations and dictates 
of the program. 

Individual hues and the overall color scheme 
and material textures are extremely important in 
any environment, but especially so in a relatively 
unique one, such as shelter units comprising a 
lunar base. Further studies, w i t h one or more 
psychologists involved, are needed in this re
spect, using a full-scale shelter mock-up w i t h 
l ive- in occupants fo r an extended period of time. 

With an Eye Toward Space 
The much-needed changes in the state of the 

art on earth must and w i l l evolve directly f r o m 
the man-in-space programs. Through them, more 
w' i l l be known about the nature of man, biologi
cally, medically, psychologically and sociologi
cally. New. stronger but lighter materials w i l l be 
developed, present ones w i l l be improved. We 
w i l l have greater and more sophisticated use of 
computer-operated machines and devices, both 
in the factory and in the field, for manufacturing 
and fabricating processes. Engineering systems 
w i l l be changed to a degree d i f f i cu l t to visualize 
today. Much more efficient transportation sys
tems could be one of the earlier manifestations 
of byproducts of outer space technology. 

I n response to the anticipated wor ld popula
tion explosion, outer space technology w i l l en
able and may encourage man to develop regions 
of the earth heretofore considered uninhabitable 
fo r larger communities as a normal way of l i fe , 
such as the polar regions and our many deserts. 

A n d i f we are to create in the near fu ture 
housing wor thy of and w i t h i n reach of most 
people, we must learn f r o m the aerospace indus
try a fresh and more efficient approach to design 
— the philosophy of performance as related to 
weight, size and shape. Or, as Buckminster Fuller 
has said, "doing more w i t h less." • 
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A 
Study 

in 
Lighting 

For almost half a century, the Tomb of the Unknowns has 
disappeared anonymously with dusk's arrival while flood
lighted landmarks and memorials on both sides of the 
Potomac comes to life powerfully. Now, at last, the tomb 
is also illuminated. Behind the result, which has secured 
for the tomb its own place as a primary element on Wash
ington's night scene, lies extensive experimentation. 
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I . Lighting tomb only. An onony-
mous spot of brightness isolated in a 
black surround. 

2. Soft lighting — amphitheater only. 
More emphasis on tomb area, but 
tomb lost against background. 

3. Soft lighting of theater facade and 
tomb. Emphasis on general tomb 
area, but tomb anonymous. 

7. Softly lighted mall and theater 
facode; brightly lighted tomb. Em
phasis on setting for tomb. Tomb 
important but detached. 

8. Softly lighted mall and brightly 
lighted theater facade; tomb un-
lighted. Theater facade dominates. 
Tomb de-emphasized. 

9. Softly lighted mall, increosing 
brightness toword tomb. Larger total 
composition with greater identity. 
Tomb is focal point. 



BY S Y L V A N R. S H E M I T Z 

The l igh t ing techniques used f o r 
the Tomb of the Unknowns at A r l 
ington Nat ional Cemetery is a first 
fo r a ma jo r Washington monu
ment: I t is done i n color. 

The ment ion of colored i l l umina 
t ion immediate ly brings to most 
people's m i n d the glaring hues of 
downtown . Next , the question 
arises: W h y use color for such a 
serene memorial? 

Color adds richness and depth to 
the tomb and its environment, 
much as va ry ing shades add depth 

The author: Mr. Shemitz is head 
of the lighting consultation and 
design firm of Sylvan R. Shemitz 
& Associates with offices in West 
Haven, Connecticut. 

to an artist 's canvas. The w a r m 
and cool shades o f blue used to 
i l luminate the tomb and its immed
iate envi ron are applied so subtly, 
however, that they are barely dis
cernible. But they do f u l f i l l their 
purpose: to give dimension to sha
dows, w a r m t h to accents and to 
recede the background elements. 

The tomb i tself is small, but its 

setting—on the central promontory 
of the cemetery—has great i m 
portance i n that i t can be seen f r o m 
a large por t ion of Washington, i n 
cluding the Capitol and the leffer-
son Memor ia l . I t is visible also 
f r o m cars crossing the T w i n 
Bridges or d r iv ing along the George 
Washington Memor ia l Parkway. 

W e found , therefore, that i t was 
essential to l ight the tomb's back
drop—the Memor ia l Amphitheater 
—as w e l l as the w i d e steps i n the 
foreground leading to the podia. 
Thus a larger total composi t ion 
was established, giving the site 
greater iden t i ty and easier recog
n i t i on f r o m afar and f r o m the air. 

The tomb, o f course, is the focal 
po in t o f the composi t ion and is 
accented i n whi te . The stairs be
l o w i t are washed i n d i f fused l igh t ; 
the amphitheater facade is brighter 
than the stairs, but not so much 
as to detract f r o m the tomb. 

Snow w i l l change the reflectance 
of the composi t ion and the effect 
of the lights, but an automatic con
t ro l w i l l balance the entire system 
to mainta in the desired effect. 

A l l the l ight ing equipment is 
concealed i n trees—barely notice
able i n the win te r t ime , completely 

hidden w h e n the trees are in leaf. 
The fixtures are especially de
signed to resist wear and tear of 
the weather and are mounted on 
special devices invented fo r this 
p ro jec t to a l l o w unimpai red tree 
g rowth . A l l lamps are incandes
cent and control led by dimmers; 
many have pale color filters. 

The l ight ing system is a g i f t to 
the nat ion f r o m the Amer ican Le
gion i n commemorat ion of its 
golden anniversary last March . I t 
was accepted by President N i x o n , 
w h o turned on the system's s w i t c h 
by remote control . The tomb is 
now l ighted every night. W i t h the 
$100,000-gift, the Legion provided 
an addi t ional $25,000 f o r mainte
nance, w h i c h is taken care of by 
the US A r m y . 

Plans for the expansion of A r 
l ington Nat ional Cemetery, pre
pared by Keyes, Lethbridge & Con
don i n col laborat ion w i t h land
scape architects Sasaki, Dawson & 
DeMay, include underground park
ing and a vis i tors ' center below the 
Memor ia l Gateway Plaza; an ad
minis t ra t ive bu i ld ing and a new 
chapel. The latter w i l l be a re
flecting pool and on an axis w i t h 
the Tomb of the Unknowns . 

4. Bright lighting of theater facade; 
soft lighting of tomb. Emphasis on 
theater, which floats in space. Tomb 
anonymous. 

5. Soft lighting of theater facade: 
brightly lighted tomb. Emphasis on 
tomb; theater floats in space. 

6. Softly lighted theater facade and 
tree-lined mall; tomb unlighted. Em
phasis on setting for tomb. Tomb 
anonymous. 

10. Viewed from the theater. Tomb 
brightly lighted; surround in dark
ness. Tomb isolated element — dra
matic, mystical and detached. 

11. Tomb left dark and surround 
softly lighted. Tomb lost in a park
like setting. Washington on horizon 
dominates view. 

12. Tomb brightly ligbted; surround 
softly lighted. Nine and 12 are the 
same and most desiroble, hence used 
for the project. 



 
 

 
  

 
 

  

 

 



Young people call the design for the National 
Accelerator Laboratory relevant architecture. 
Here's a project with meaning: a synchrotron for 
research in subnuclear particles, a product of the 
best of the 20th century, conceived to discover 
new knowledge about the most basic constitu
ents of matter known. A joint venture of a 20th 
century magnitude has been chosen to design 
and construct the future-oriented facility. 

The atom stands for peace and cooperation at 
the National Accelerator Laboratory (NAL) now 
under construction in Batavia, Illinois. The 
plant's 200-billion electron volt (BEV) atom 
smasher — more formally called synchrotron — 
w i l l be the largest research plant ever built for 
peaceful purposes, splitting atoms into subnu
clear particles at a never before used energy 
range. 

The vast undertaking is based on cooperation: 
• Between scientists from 47 United States and 1 
Canadian universities, incorporated into the Uni
versities Research Association (URA) under con
tract with the US Atomic Energy Commission 
(AEC) to help with the design of the 200 BEV 
and connected facilities. 
• Between scientists — notably Drs. Robert R. 
Wilson, NAL director; Edwin L. Goldwasser, 
NAL deputy director; Norman F. Ramsey, URA 
president — and designers. 
• Between architects, engineers and construction 
managers, namely, the joint venture of DUSAF, 
composed of Daniel, Mann, lohnson & Menden-
hall, architects and engineers, Los Angeles; the 
Office of Max O. Urbahn, architects. New York; 
Seelye Stevenson Value & Knecht. Inc., consult
ants and engineers, New York; and the George A. 
Fuller Company, building constructors, Dallas. 
• Between NAL staff, local unions, industry and 
the poverty-stricken in the Chicago area. 
• Between scientists and between students from 
all parts of the globe who wil l converge on NAL 
to probe further into the world of the atom. 

DUSAF was established by the four compa
nies when they were selected by NAL from 
among seven other joint ventures to undertake 
preliminary budgetary studies for the 200-BEV 
facility. Twos and threes of their group had 
worked together previously and thus knew each 
others' aspects; all four joined for the first time 
for the specific purpose of designing and con
structing the NAL laboratory. 

The DUSAF members came into the under
taking with strong credentials: Among buildings 
to their credit were the Atlas Missile Complexes 
(DMJ&M); the Vehicle Assembly Building, Cape 
Kennedy (Urbahn and SSV&K in a joint ven
ture); and the South Mall, Albany, New York 
(construction management. Fuller). 

In other words, they were all experienced in 
negotiating with the federal government and 
used to the stop and go funding to which gov
ernment construction so often is subject. 

When the formal contract to manage the de
sign and construction of the laboratory's conven
tional buildings was signed in November 1967. 
DUSAF formed a steering committee consisting 
of Irvan F. Mendenhall, president of DMj&M; 
Max O. Urbahn, FAIA, head of his own firm; 
A. Wilson Knecht, president of SSV&K; and 
Cloyce K. Box, chairman of the board of Fuller. 

Now with a staff of 170 and headquartered in 
Hinsdale, Illinois, DUSAF has as project director 
William D. Alexander, executive vice president 
of SSV&K, who sees to it that the various mem
bers supply the specialized skills offered at the 
time the venture was formed. 

Resident-project manager E. Parke Rohrer in
tegrates the personnel from the four firms and 
the local employees (of which there are 130) into 
a coordinated organization, as were it one single 
company. Persons assigned to DUSAF from 
member firms lose home office identification. 

The joint venture is in ful l and total charge; no 
single firm has any portion of the responsibility 
assigned to it. Herein lies the key to steering 
clear of conflict between or overlapping of the 
four firms, providing, as it does, one single point 
of contact for the client. 

DUSAF, on its part, also has one single point 
of contact with the client: Dr. Wilson. A scientist 
with practical sense, he is prime mover of the 
undertaking for the NAL. During what he termed 
Architecture Month — a planning session that 
actually extended into six weeks — Dr. Wilson 
and his staff worked hand in glove with a team 
of six isolated DUSAF designers, headed by 
chief architect Thomas E. Downs, to hammer out 
the plan for the functional core of the project. 

With New Knowledge in Sight 
What wi l l take place in the 200-BEV synchro

tron, in the simplest possible terms, is this: Pro
tons are generated in an ion source and acceler
ated to an energy of 750 kilo electron volts in a 
Cockroft-Walton preinjector. From there, they 
pass into a linear accelerator (Linac) and pick up 
200 million electron volts, then shoot into a 
booster ring to attain 8 billion electron volts. 
This booster ring, incidentally, wil l be almost as 
large as any accelerator now in operation. From 
it, successive beam pulses are flashed into the 
main synchrotron and stored in orbits around it. 
When the ring is completely filled, the protons 
are accelerated fu l l force, which is one cycle 
every two seconds around the 4-mile ring. 

About 1,000 magnets placed around the ring 
guide the beam and confine the protons within 
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VARIATIONS ON A THEME 
T h e basic philosophy behind all four 
schemes for the N A L Central Lab
oratory building is the same: to m-
vite intercommunication between a 
2,000-man staff and to keep the hu
man scale in a project of this size. 
T h e solutions vary widely . 

Scheme A. a "donut" structure with 
a covered center space, was N A L s 
choice and is shown as presented 
initially. T h e large trees on the site 
are extended directly to the building, 
landscaping is continued into tne 
central court, allowing pedestrian 
flow from entrance to natural land
scape without traversing large areas 
of paving or cars. T h e scheme is esti
mated at $27.76 per square foot — 
lowest of the four. 

Scheme B. a hyperbolic Paraboloid 
tower of precast concrete 400 feet 
h ich , rests on a base containing serv
ice rooms on the ground floor, public 
lobby, auditorium, cafeteno. etc., on 
the second. The tower has 24 column-
free levels for offices, l ibrary and 
light duty laboratories. Estimated 
cost per square foot is $30.57. 

Scheme C . the first one developed, is 
a sloping prism generating from an 
equilateral tetrahedron. T h e tower is 
intersected by vertical circulation 
and service shaft with bridge floors 
interconnecting the triangular col
umn-free floors of the various love s. 
A secondary core supplies pubiic 
floors and lower tower floors witti 
service elevators and mechanical 
shafts. Estimated cost is $32.73 per 
square foot. 

Scheme D is consciously developed 
to separate the man-made and natu
ral environments. T h e main entrance 
road is a bridge crossing over two 
main parking areas and the Linac 
building, leading directly to the en
trance level. T h e inverted pyramid 
tower is supported on four legs con
taining exit stairs. T h e floors are hol
low squares. A t the center of the 
ground level is the control room, 
symbolizing the "center" of the ma
chine. Est imated cost is $30.25 per 
square foot. 
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Entrance ieve] pian of the winning scheme and a study model of modified version of the initial concept. 

their vacuum chamber, which is no more than a 
few inches wide. The exit zone has a stretch of 
170 magnet-free feet. On the final orbit, magnets 
are turned on in this zone to flick the beam out to 
an experimental area in the target buildings. 
There, it impinges on a concrete wall backed up 
by soil. And that's it. There wi l l be nothing to 
show that can be taken away in wheelbarrows. 
But this is where the scientists enter (and where, 
it seems, ordinary people get lost]. Twelve or 
more experiments can go on simultaneously 
while others are being set up. 

The extracted proton beam, the physicists say, 
is one of the synchrotron's most important fea
tures. While external beams have been devel
oped at other accelerators after operation has 
begun, this is the first time they are planned from 
the beginning. With them, particles wi l l be pro
duced at very small angles to a target, and it is at 
this very small angle the useful secondary par
ticles can be found. 

With Stress on Easy Communication 
The site selected by AEC for the laboratory 

from among the 200 suggested is no more than 30 
miles from Chicago O'Hare International Air
port, an important consideration in the choice. It 
is readily accessible not only to scientists from 
this country but from all parts of the world, and 
to a number of midwestern colleges and univer
sities with strong graduate and undergraduate 
programs in the physical sciences. Twenty miles 
away is Argonne National Laboratory. 

Other advantages of the site is that it is nearly 
level, with bedrock from 50 to 125 feet below the 
surface; there are no cuts that require fill. Power 
(energy enough for a city of 60,000 wi l l be re
quired] is readily available; so is water. Lack of 
seismic problems eliminates the need for special 
construction features. 

And the Chicago area has, of course, the com
mercial machine tool, electronic and other types 
of supporting facilities needed for accelerator 
construction and operation. 

Another important consideration in selection 
of the Batavia site was the general climate of 
nondiscrimination in labor unions, business and 
industry in the area. Underway even before con
struction started were pre-apprentice and ap
prentice training programs conducted by DUSAF 
under the Equal Employment Opportunity pro
gram. Men from hard-up minority groups were 
bussed to experimental construction sites at 
Argonne and Illinois Institute of Technology and 
taught how to operate bulldozers and other so
phisticated equipment. 

The program has got off to such a good start 
that when Dr. Wilson was about to underwrite 
the loan for a group who needed a car for a car 
pool, the local union gallantly suggested that i t . 
do it, instead. 

For the Chicago area, NAL wil l be a definite 
asset not only during construction but also when 
completed, bringing in as it wi l l more than 2,000 
scientists, engineers, technicians and other per
sonnel. Yearly operating cost is set at $60 million. 

A gift from the State of Illinois, the 6,800-acre 
property held 40 odd farms — now evacuated 
— and the City of Weston, a 100-house settle
ment now taken over by Dr. Wilson and the 
presently 400-man NAL contingent. Soon, the 
DUSAF office w i l l move into a converted barn 
nearby. This proximity wi l l save hours of travel 
time and make communication easier. 

Prior to Architecture Month, the DUSAF archi
tectural section had made an overall master plan 
of the facility as well as the preliminary pro
gramming for the Central Laboratory. The NAL/ 
DUSAF session resulted in an initial design con
cept for this main laboratory, which in essence 
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represented the conclusions of the study and 
helped to crystallize the philosophy of the entire 
project. To maintain human scale between the 
unusually large man-made elements was the 
foremost concern of the designers; therefore, a 
careful blending of existing woods and plants 
with the new buildings, roads, canals and berms 
was of utmost importance. 

From this initial concept emerged four 
schemes, all widely different in architectural ex
pression but all with the same basic principle of 
circulation. A central arrival point. Dr. Wilson 
had requested, should be developed to encourage 
chance meetings of staff members who otherwise 
might easily become isolated and lose touch 
with their colleagues. 

The very size of the Central Laboratory build
ing (420,000 square feet) spoke against its future 
expansion; design with such a possibility was 
therefore ruled out. The site, however, will lend 
itself to inclusion of an even larger main ring 
with additional facilities when the time comes. 

The construction of the project, expected to 
be finished by 1974, is estimated at $250 million; 
fully furnished the cost of the plant will total 
$350 million. There will be the 12-story Central 
Laboratory, a Linac building, one booster and 
one main synchrotron, a central utility plant, an 
experimental area, a Linac research building, 
heavy shops/laboratories, warehouses, etc., in 
all, nearly 2 million square feet of floor space. 
D U S A F has charge of all building construction, 
including the main ring enclosure. New water 
surface — 150 acres of it — will be brought in 
for use as a coolant. 

With People in Mind 
The four schemes were presented to N A L by 

D U S A F in May 1968. Dr. Wilson and his staff 
were unanimous in their selection of a truncated, 
radially framed "donut" structure with a central 
space extending from the main floor level to the 
roof: a geodesic-dome skylight. Balconies around 
the central space add to the intercommunication 
possibilities so important to the 2.000 persons 
who will work at the laboratory. Another 300 
will visit it daily. 

Other factors important in the scientists' 
choice of design was the flexibility of the layout; 
climatic and geographic adaptation and continu
ity of nature inside and outside, brought about 
by extending the trees on the site directly to the 
building and into the central court. Also, the 
price was right; at $27.76 per square foot it was 
the lowest of the four schemes. 

The Central Laboratory will stand out on the 
rolling fields, a strong, rugged element between 
its low neighbors. Its ground and service levels 
hold kitchen, light duty shops, control room, etc. 
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The entrance floor contains auditorium, lecture 
hall and cafeterias, and a mezzanine with busi
ness offices, medical departments and lounges — 
again emphasizing intercommunication. The nine 
tower-floors are for light duty laboratories, li
brary and offices. 

The form of the main ring will be outlined in 
the landscape by an acceleration system of radio 
frequency stations, which will provide the re
quired 7 million volts per revolution of the beam. 
In these relatively bleak surroundings, the design
ers and Dr. Wilson are wary of the all too com
mon drabness of government installations and so 
will give life to the stations with varying gay 
colors. The D U S A F people like to think of them 
as beads on a necklace. 

Moreover, the stations' numbers will be dis
played on handsome signs; glass walls will re
veal a full view of their complex, wondrous 
equipment. The fascination of ali equipment, in 
fact, will be shown wherever possible, letting the 
passerby feast his eyes on intricate machinery. 
Only the more than 10-foot high Cockroft-
Walton preinjector in the Linac building will 
have to be covered because of radiation. 

Radiation presents problems on three scores: 
shielding, residual radioactivity and radiation 
damage. Dr. Wilson, who thinks that ignorance is 
behind the fear of radiation, emphasizes that any 
high-power utility pole — exposed for anyone to 
climb — is far more dangerous than any radi
ation the public could get near — which is none. 
After all, nuclear power is the only form of 
power under federal pollution regulations and 
other control. 

Fear of radiation made some of the future lab
oratory's neighbors protest against having the 
Fox River water returned after use as a coolant, as 
initially planned. Actually, the water would have 
been 100 percent decontaminated during a 24-
hour period and restored to normal temperature 
before being returned. Instead, DUSAF's plan is 
to draw a reservoir from the river during flood 
periods, then to reuse this water. Refill needed 
as time goes by, project manager Rohrer points 
out, is less than what a community on 6,800 
acres would ordinarily use. 

The main ring is the major radiation source 
and therefore will be embedded 25 feet below-
ground and be shielded with concrete and barite 
aggregate in addition to the regular cladding 
around the beam enclosure. The Linac building 
and the booster ring will be partly covered by 
soil from excavation. 

The rest of this soil Dr. Wilson hopes to use for 
a 200 or so feet high hill for the staff's ski-bugs. 
A lover of nature, he eventually plans to turn the 
entire N A L site into a peaceful spot for the pub
lic — an arboretum. BESS B A L C H E N 



For the 
Pleasure of 

Promenaders 

The more you have to do the more you get done, 
or so the saying goes. It could be added that the 
less you have of something, the more you make 
of it. Big cities as a rule have precious few areas 
that the promenader can call his own. New York 
is one such city, but there, as in many others, it 
is possible to make more, much more, of the 
limited spaces at hand. 

BY SIMON BREINES, FAIA 

With few exceptions most sidewalks in mid-
town New York — and in most of our other 
large cities, for that matter — are too narrow 
for the pedestrian's safely and comfort. 

When similar conditions confront the mo
torized vehicle, the auto clubs and traffic com
missions do something about it. And one of the 
things they do is to pare a few more feet off the 
sidewalks. Take Park Avenue: It measures 120 
feet from building line to building line and is 

The author: Mr. Breines is partner in the firm of 
Pomerance & Breines with offices in New York City. 

one of our widest streets. Yet its sidewalks are 
now only about 15 feet, which comes to two 
average basketball players laid end to end. 

While we wait for better conditions for the 
pedestrian which tomorrow may bring, can we 
do anything to help him today? 

To begin with, we can make our present side
walks more pleasant by planting more trees. In 
New York, thanks to generous citizens and a 
sympathetic Parks Department, thousands of 
sidewalk trees have been set out recently. Un
fortunately, the mortality is high. Sidewalks are 
too narrow and are being further reduced in 
favor of the motorists so that trees are usually 
planted 3 feet and less from the curb. This 
worked in horse-and-buggy days, but today de
livery trucks and parking cars are death on the 
trees. Moreover, young trees are frequently dam-



aged by snow-melting salts and by man and dog 
because of inadequate protection around their 
trunks and on the ground. 

Wherever possible, trees should be installed at 
least 5 feet from the curb, with sturdy metal 
guards and with provision for permanent 
maintenance. 

Small open areas in the cores of our cities 
should be encouraged; there never are enough 
little parks, plazas and squares. When Paley 
Park, a diminutive oasis of about 5,000 square 
feet, was opened on East 53rd Street between 
Fifth and Madison Avenues, i t was enthusias
tically hailed and just as enthusiastically taken 
over by the public. Every new postage-stamp-
size plaza which results from the city's new 
zoning amendment immediately becomes a mag
net for old and young. Small as these open spaces 
may be, they provide the opportunity to plant 
trees. When they are adjacent, sidewalk and 
plaza trees can be planted in groups, '"bosquets," 
with benches and sunbreaks. 

The incidence of public plazas should not de
pend on the whim of private builders. The city 
should create such open places wherever buses 
stop and where there is a subway kiosk. And 
every opportunity should be seized to create 
open and sunken plazas which would connect 
and brighten arcades below ground. 

Lighting fixtures designed to human scale 
would also improve the pedestrian's life in the 
city. The high posts which illuminate broad 
areas may be satisfactory for highways, but they 
impart no serenity or feeling of security to the 
man on foot. In addition, well designed street 
furniture and graphics such as mail boxes, fire 
alarms, planters, benches, traffic signals and 
signs can revolutionize the character of a 
sidewalk. 

Wider sidewalks can, however, more than 
anything else improve the lot of the pedestrian. 
Fortunately, several important streets in New 
York, for instance Park and Lenox Avenues and 
Broadway above Columbus Circle, lend them
selves to an immediate, simple and dramatic 
demonstration of how this can be done. Streets 
in other large cities, surely, offer similar 
opportunities. 

Putting the Park back on Park Avenue 
The 20-foot planting bed which now divides 

the traffic on Park Avenue can hardly be termed 
a park. True, i t is nice to look at from above, 
but only fleeting glimpses of green can be had 
from speeding autos. It is also a traffic hazard. 
The first left-turner can get out of the way but 
the rest build up and block traffic. Traffic depart
ments prefer the parallel left-turn lanes where 
cars can wait in safety. Pedestrians must either 

 

 
A New Y o r k .strollway system proposed by Pomeronce & 
Breines couid be made easy to identify, for instonce 
with something s imilar to Boston's Freedom T r a i l which 
has a strip of red brick inlay running down the middie. 

One part of the P&B strollway system will become re
ality this summer when Broadway's center strip between 
Columbus CircJe and Linco ln Center is moved to the 
west s idewaik. Cost is $500,000, a private donation. 

hurry across to make the traffic light or con
tent themselves with a distant view from the 
sidewalk. 

Suppose that the center mall between 47th 
and 57th Streets were lifted up and joined to 
one of the present 15-foot sidewalks. This would 
then become an ample promenade 35 feet wide 
and take on a new quality without reducing the 
traffic capacity of the street. 

Instead of just dividing the flow of traffic, 
the transplanted strip would become a green 
buffer between the cars and the pedestrians, 
and it would also be directly accessible and 
usable. Gay brick and flagstone paving could 
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be interspersed with the planting beds so that 
people could get close to the shrubs and flowers 
and sit down in safety to rest, meet their friends 
or eat their lunch. 

With the "park" on one side of Park Avenue, 
instead of out in the river of cars, all sorts of 
new possibilities suggest themselves. Sidewalk 
exhibitions is one of them. Recently a great pre-
Columbian stone head from Mexico was dis
played on Seagram Plaza. Perhaps other coun
tries could be encouraged to send appropriate 
exhibits which would be changed from time to 
time. This would help attract visitors, especially 
on week ends or during evenings when Park 
Avenue is normally unfrequented. Supplemen
tary lighting — on a human scale — would add 
life to the famous avenue at night. 

The widened sidewalk could go on either side 
but were it on the west side of the avenue, the 
promenade would naturally relate to Fifth Ave
nue and could hook up with other strolling ways 
around Rockefeller Center. It might be asked 
whether this would have any effects on the un-
widened east side. The widened sidewalk would 
draw more pedestrians into the avenue, to every
body's advantage. The traffic pattern would 
continue as is. 

The basic idea behind the proposal is to in
crease the pleasures of walking in New York 
City. By making sidewalks wider and more at
tractive, pedestrians wil l be encouraged to do 
more strolling and shopping. If several such 
walks are linked together, a pattern of walkways 
wi l l be established. This wil l add life to the city 
and make it more appealing to tourists. Park 
Avenue is suggested as a pilot demonstration of 

this walkway system, but it can be applied in 
any part of the city, Harlem as well as down
town, and certainly in other cities also. 

Park Streets 

In our automobile-oriented cities sidewalks, 
no matter how improved, can provide only a 
few of the connecting links to make a strollway 
system. Park streets could serve as safe and 
pleasant connecting walks between places of 
civic interest. 

The park street prohibits through-traffic as 
well as parking at all times. Emergency and 
service vehicles would have limited access, off-
street facilities would be made available for 
residents' cars. 

The park street would look unlike other 
streets. Sidewalks and gutters would be re
moved and replaced by a single level between 
building lines. The entire area would be re-
planned for play, strolling and resting. Trees 
and shrubs would be planted out in the middle 
where they can thrive. There would be a variety 
of paving materials and lights and street furni
ture of appropriate design. Such streets would 
look like parks. Indeed, they would be parks! 

Part-Time Pedestrian Streets 

Streets can be closed permanently to traffic 
only under special circumstances and only after 
careful weighing of the balance of forces repre
senting foot and wheel. But many streets are 
not needed for vehicular use 24 hours a day and 
every day of the week. 

The "play street," for example, is one from 
which through-traffic is temporarily banned 

Suggested Park Avenue Jink in the P&B strollway system shows 20-foot center strip moved to the west s idewalk. 
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after school hours. Police, fire, sanitation and 
delivery vehicles are permitted. With the excep
tion of the children's game lines painted on the 
pavement, play streets look like other streets. 

After 6 p.m. and on weekends and holidays 
many streets downtown and in residential dis
tricts could very well be closed to traffic with 
little or no inconvenience. Besides the wisdom 
and wi l l , all it takes is a pair of wooden horses 
at the two ends of the block. 

The ease and economy with which a street 
can be temporarily closed to traffic makes one 
wonder why the method isn't tried more often 
to see the effects. If the results were favorable, 
the complete implementation of the project could 
proceed. If they were negative, the closing could 
be rescheduled if desired and little would be lost. 

New Yorkers wi l l recall the famous battle to 
block a roadway through Washington Square 
Park. The new road was suggested by a de
veloper, supported by Robert Moses and ap
proved by the Planning Commission because, 
as the commission stated in its report, traffic 
would otherwise "saturate" the neighboring 
residential area. Several citizens proposed an 
experimental closing of the road through the 
park. Wooden barriers were installed and we 
watched with bated breath. Nothing happened. 
The predicted overflow of traffic, simply and 
sensibly, took alternate routes. The temporary 
conservation of the park became permanent. 

A part-time or full-time pedestrian street 
should be given some tangible character to 
identify its new use and mark it as part of a 
strollway system. This would be in the special 
color and texture of the paving, as in the well 
known green line which guides subway riders 
to the 4 2 n d Street shuttle. It would be in the 
scale and design of the lights, the graphics and 
the street furniture, to make the walker immedi
ately aware that he is on the strollway system. 

Cross Walks 
Improved sidewalks, park streets and part-

time pedestrian streets are all proposals for 
connecting walks based on the existing street 
system. But walkways can also be created 
through blocks, between streets and avenues. 
An example of this is the suggested mall running 
along and between Fifth Avenue and the Ave
nue of the Americas (formerly Sixth Avenue) 
from 42nd Street to Rockefeller Plaza and on to 
Central Park at 59th Street. This project, con
ceived some years ago. generated much enthusi
asm and was promptly dubbed SVi Way. 

Through its 17-block. one-mile length, 5V4 
Way traced a sinuous pedestrian path weaving 
between and through buildings, even under 
them via arcades. From 43rd to 45th Streets, it 
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was to go through existing buildings at lobby 
or mezzanine levels. From 45th Street through 
Rockefeller Center to 48th Street, it was pro
posed that the interiors of the three blocks be 
developed with plazas, shops and restaurants 
which would constitute new links in this chain 
of walkways. But the gain of open space would 
come at no cost to the public since, under New 
York's new zoning, the private builder is given 
a bonus in the form of extra floor space in 
return for the plazas. 

One small link of 5'/6 Way — which is still a 
feasible project — is actually being realized. A 
branch of City University purchased the build
ing just east of Stern Brothers department store 
on 42nd Street. The university's architects, 
knowing of 5'/i Way. have opened an arcade 
through from 42nd to 43rd Street to provide a 
campus connection to Bryant Park and the New 
York Public Library. Perhaps this is a first step 
into the future. 

Urban Strollway System 
The emphasis on walking and pedestrians 

might create the impression that an urban stroll
way system is only for the young and vigorous. 
Actually, the old and infirm would benefit along 
with everybody else. The strollways could have 
ramped curbs for wheelchairs, baby carriages, 
bicycles and roller skates. Special safety paving, 
now used on playgrounds, could be tried. 

Once a strollway system is established, new 
buildings and existing ones wi l l surely orient 
themselves to it in terms of entrance lobbies, 
plazas, shops and outdoor restaurants. Articula
tion with subway and underground arcades are 
logical developments of the concept. Some day 
it should be possible to add mezzanine connec
tions which would relate the buildings at this 
higher level, thereby opening the way for a 
strollway over, and completely separated from, 
vehicular street traffic. Covered walks, arcades 
and through-building passages could make parts 
of the system an all-year facility. The concen
trated flow of pedestrians should stimulate shops 
and other enterprises; the time should come 
when it wi l l be good business for a hotel, a 
cinema or a specialty shop to advertise that it 
is located on the strollway. 

Moreover, a strollway which attracts numer
ous pedestrians at all hours wi l l afford people 
more security than obtained on many urban 
streets these days. 

By themselves, better walking conditions and 
more public open spaces wi l l not solve any of 
the major problems of city living. But once 
a reasonable balance between footpower and 
horsepower is restored, a process wi l l have 
started which can help shape the urban future. • 



beauty 

is now listed for 
^ "A" labeled doors 

A three hour burning test where the temperature exceeded 1900"F. melting the crossbars and 
hinge stile brackets; the latches, strikers, and mullions held the door closed. As a high 
pressure hose developing 45 psi pounded the door, this hardware remained latched. 

ONLY REED" RIM EXIT DEVICES 
have successfully passed the Underwriters Labora
tories 3-hour test on an 8-ft. opening (two 4-ft. x 8-ft. 
doors with removable center mullion). You can now 
specify Reed beauty for "A, " " B , " " C , " " D , " and " E " 
labeled doors (single openings up to 4-fL x 8-ft.: 
or double openings up to 8-ft. x 8-ft. with Reed 
removable mullions.) 

You also get beauty from the simple, straight line 
effect of Reed styl ing. Dependable operation from 
the simplicity of the Reed design. Ruggedness from 
the heavy construct ion of Reed components. Appl i 
cation versatility with non-handed Reed installation. 

 
   

   
 

standard locking functions are available with 
these U.L. listed devices. 

CONTACT YOUR REED REPRESENTATIVE FOR MANUAL DF AND COMPLETE DETAILS, E A T O N n p P 

Y A L E £ R E E D DOOR DEVICES 

2017 R TOWNE Box 58 . Wood Dole. Illinois. 60191 
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Tin Elephant Turns White 

You've heard about an elephant in 
a parlor, but how about a parlor 
in an elephant? Paul D. Spreiregen, 
AIA, has. He even goes one better, 
telling here about an elephant, al
though ailing, with 10 rooms in it. 
He also suggests how it might get 
back on the trail to prosperity. 

Five miles south of .A.tlantic City, 
right along the beach, stands one 
of America's most brilliant archi
tectural follies — a 65-foot-high 
elephant made of timber and tin. 

It is a work of genius and utter 
whimsy, built almost a century ago. 
To see it is to fal l in love with it 
on sight, and forever. Alas, its days 
may be drawing to a close. For de
cay and beachfront economies are 
marching around the corner. 

The elephant really has to be 
seen, but it can be described, at 
least a little. It was constructed in 
1882 by James V. Lafferty as — 
get this — a hotel of 10 rooms, 
four of them bedrooms. Entrance 
is via a stairway through the ani
mal's rear leg. Exit likewise, down 
the other leg. 

The Howdah (that thing on top 
where you sit] is 16 feet square 
and 20 feet high. Its floor is 65 feet 

 

above the ground. It is still pri
vately owned by John Gertzen, son 
of the man who bought it in 1895 
from Lafferty. 

The setting really has to be sa
vored. It is part of that long New 
Jersey beach that gave summer 
respite to generations of sweaty 
New Yorkers and Philadelphians, 
and still does. 

Remember the comic strip "Har
old Teen"? This could be the place 
where he spent his summers, con-

veying dripping ice cream cones 
over Saharas of sand. Here's where 
the squeaky screen door may have 
been invented or. if not invented, at 
least brought to its ultimate refine
ment. Here's where the 2x4-front 
porch found its finest hour. Here's 
America. And here, of all places, 
is a 65-foot elephant. 

Mr. Elephant's present di f f icul 
ties go back just a few years when 
the town powers-that-be. in the 
form of Mayor Martin Bloom, de
cided to tear it down. After a stren
uous protest by the elephant's ad
mirers — including lots of kids, 
incidentally — a reprieve was 
granted. Gertzen wants to sell, but 
his price is too high, and the town 
(Margate City it's called) cannot 
afford it. Meanwhile, it is rotting 
away. Here, again, is America. 

The elephant's potential future 
reads loud and clear. Obviously, 
it should be restored to become a 
shrine for beachside America. It 
could be surrounded by a struc
ture, made of 2x4's. of course, 
housing hot dog stands, ice cream 
stands, cotton candy stands — and 
all the rest and lots more. 

It could have an Eye-talian res
taurant at one end. a kiddy-car 
center with a wading pool for 
infants, a beer garden and a place 
to dance, enhanced with Japanese 
l.nntfrns. It rnuld have a place to 
buy balloons and kites, rent beach-
chairs and umbrellas, and buy a 
pail and shovel. 

Obviously, it could be used on 
occasion by local Republicans, Or, 
if you insist on keeping politics 
out of it. how about a center for 
advanced studies for Bob Venturi's 
students? 

Clearly, there ought to be a fund 
of public money to buy things like 
this, not only buy them but even 
make a payment to the city in lieu 
of tax revenue, if that is warranted. 
It would not take a lot, but it would 
do wonders. 

After all, architectural follies are 
a marvelous investment. Ameri
cans trot all over the globe to click 
cameras at them. Is it a dream to 
hope such harmless hopes? I don't 
know. I do know that we are about 
to lose a masterpiece. 
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TERNE-COATED STAINLESSi 
- TCS—Terne-Coated architectural applications including 

^ l̂lansbee roofing and weathersealing. 
Among its more notable attributes 
are sustained resistance to atmos-

- îttack, unexcelled durability 
•̂ =>thering. TCS 

The creation of TCS—Terne-Coated 
Stainless Steel—by the Follansbee 
Steel Corporation is one of the most Among its mort 
significant developments in the his- sustained resistance to au 
tory of architectural metals. pheric attack, unexcelled durability, 
TCS is 304 nickel-chrome stainless and predictable weathering. TCS, 
steel covered on both sides with ^^rmore, should never need 
Terne alloy (80% lead, 20% tin). --̂ Mers perfecth 
The former is the highest guality 
stainless available for this purpose, 
while Terne itself has a performance 
record established by three centu
ries of continuous field exposure. 
Based on the most rigorous techni
cal evaluation, TCS is the finest metal 
ever developed for a broad range of 

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA 

pheric attack., unh
and predictable weathering, 
furthermore, should never need 
maintenance; it solders perfectly 
without pre-tinning or other special 
preparation, and is among the most 
easily worked metals. 
These demonstrable advantages are, 
we believe, more than sufficient to 
warrant your giving TCS immediate 
consideration for all roofing and 
weathersealing applications. 
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PROVED BY TESTING! 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 

SHEETROCK* S W Wallboard, 
U.S. Patent #3,435,582. 

SHEETROCK SW Wallboard, certified 
ridge-resistant by Wiss, Janney, 
Elstner, impartial engineering firm, 
witness to 5-way tests which proved 
the superior flatness and strength 
of SHEETROCK SW. 

Also proved in the field. Over 750 
million sq. ft. installed and 
working smoothly. 

With D U R A B O N D - - 9 0 Compound, 
exclusive SW (Smoothwall) eased 
edges form the strongest joints ever 
developed. Virtually eliminate ridging 
and beading; minimize other joint 
imperfections caused by twisted 
framing, offset joints, and poor 
framing alignment. 

Use the industry's only patented wall-
board for a certified ridge-resistant 
drywall system. Make sure your 
specs call for a written certificate 
of compliance with ridge-resistant 
construction. See your U.S.G. man; 
or write us at 101 S. Wacker Dr., 
Chicago. III. 60606. Dept. AIA-97 
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
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The art and science 
of cutting and matching veneem 

B y J o h n L e n t z 

Simply defined, veneers are thin sheets of fine woods 
glued to core stock, such as Novoply® or lumber cores. 
This definition, however, leaves a lot unsaid. For cut
ting and matching veneers for architectural paneling 
and doors—as done by the skilled woodworkers of 
U.S. Plywood—involves many careful and compli
cated procedures. 

Veneer cutting 
Our veneers are cut from sections of choice logs— 
called flitches—by one of several methods, depending 
on the wood species as well as the veneer figure or 
growth pattern produced by a particular log. Most 
architectural veneers, however, are either plain, quar
ter or rotary sliced, as shown here. 

 
  

Plain slicing 
In plain or fiat slicing, the half log or flitch is mounted 
with the heart side flat against the guide plate of the 
slicer. Slicing done parallel to a line through the center 
of the log produces a cathedral figure. 

  

Quarter slicing 
In quarter slicing, the quarter log or flitch is mounted 
on the guide plate so that the log's growth rings strike 
the knife at approximately right angles. Result: a 
series of stripes which are straight in some woods and 
varied in others. 

Knife 

Rotary slicing 
In rotary slicing, the log is mounted centrally in the 
lathe and turned against a razor sharp blade, like un
winding a roll of paper. Since this cut follows the log's 
annular growth rings, a bold variegated grain mark
ing results. 

As the plain and quarter sliced veneers faU from 
the knife, they are attached in the exact sequence in 
which they were cut. (Rotary cuts, of course, cannot 
be sequence matched.) Al l logs or flitches are identi
fied by number. After laminating, each panel is iden
tified by both its sequence and flitch number. 

Other cutting methods 
In addition to these methods of slicing. U.S. Plywood 
produces veneers by other types of cutting to yield a 
wide range of veneer configurations. Rift cutting, for 
example, produces a distinctive pattern. 

I 
Knife 

Rift cutting 
This method of cutting pro
duces Comb Grain Oak veneers. 
The medullary rays of oak radi
ate from the center of the log 
like the spokes of a wheel. By cutting perpendicu 
larly to these rays, a comb effect results. 
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Veneer matching by 
US.PIi|wood 

 
Book matching Slip matching Random matching 

Diamond 

Three matching patterns are most often used: 
Book, Slip and Random matching. 

Book matching 
In Book matching, every other sheet of veneer is 
turned over, l ike the leaves of abook. 
Thus, balance at the veneer joint is 
produced as shown above. 

Slip matching 
In Slip matching, veneer sheets are 
joined side by side, without turning. 
Consequently, the flitch pattern is re
peated f rom sheet to sheet, resulting 
in a more even color after finishing. 

Random matching 
In so-called "Random mismatch
ing," veneer sheets are carefully and 
del iberately mismatched f o r the 
most effective appearance. Veneers 
f rom several different logs are often 
used for one set of panels. 

U.S . P lywood has one of the 
world's largest and most varied in
ventories of veneers for use in creat- Box 
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ing our Weldwood* architectural paneling and 
doors. Samples of veneer matching are shown in 
the sketches on this page. 

Whatever your esthetic requirements for pan
eling and doors, we can make them to your design. 

We also offer a wide variety of 
panel and door finishes. For example, 
our d ry f i l m finishes—applied by 
rol l lamination — w i l l not check or 
craze. These films are also noted for 
their exceptional resistance to stains 
and wear. 

Let our Architects Service Rep
resentative work with you in select
ing veneers for paneling and doors. 
He w i l l gladly show you sample ve
neers, analyze your requirements 
and suggest the most practical and 
economic use of our Weldwood 
products. Call him at your nearest 
U.S. Plywood Branch Office. 

Herringbone 

Reverse box 

U.S. Plywood 
A Division ol U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc. 
777 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y 10017 

Circ le 239 on in/ormotion card 



Heritage That Speaks of Harmony 

In the islands, too, there are efforts 
afoot to save old landmarks. Rossie 
M. Frost, AIA, and her husband H. 
Lockwood Frost, AIA, Honolulu, 
both devote a great deal of time to 
preservation work, some of which 
Mrs. Frost tells about here. 

Yjinkee spunk and perseverance 
happily mixed with Hawaiian .skill 
and influence is what early mis
sionary buildings in the islands 
speak of. They tell an almost in
credible story of what the dedi
cated young settlers, arriving from 
New England in the beginning of 
the 1800s and, for the most part, 
inexperienced with construction 
methods, were able to accomplish. 

Ship captains would give them a 
hand now and then while anchored 
for supplies and so, for a price, 
would carpenters and other crafts
men turned settlers from salts. 
Some good advice may have been 
obtained from construction hand
books brought from home. 

But mainly the missionaries had 
to rely on their own ingenuity and 
on help from the natives, who had 
developed a considerable building 
skill of their own before the event 
of the white man. 

The huge grass houses of Hawai
ian chiefs and royalty were a far 
cry from the grass shacks most 
people connect with the islands. 
Indeed, the natives used fitted joints 
and knew the stress and strains to 
which lumber can be subjected. 
The stonework in their elaborate 
heiaus and fortifications reveal an 
inherent engineering know-how—a 
know-how they seemed to have 
shared willingly wi th the mission
aries. 

A few building materials, such as 
stone and coral, were readily avail
able. Lumber was scarce, though 
hardwood such as ohia and koa was 
dragged by many hands from the 
forests miles away high up in the 
mountains. 

Today, some of these combined-
effort buildings still remaining need 
funds for maintenance and repair. 
The sites of some of them are 
viewed hungrily by developers who 
would like them for skyscrapers. 
Luckily, there are groups in Hawaii 
which fight for the protection of 
this modest but historic heritage. 

One such group is the Hawaiian 
Mission Children's Society whose 
members are descendants of the 
early missionaries. They have a 
very real interest in preserving 
some of the buildings erected by 
their forebears. 

In the case of one of these struc
tures, the Old Stone Printing House 
in the Mission Buildings Museum 
which the society owns and oper
ates, we were called on for help in 
planning its restoration. 

This old printing house dates 
from 1823 and was the first to be 
built west of the Rockies. It roofed 
a used Ramage printing press 
brought to the Sandwich Islands 
aboard the Thaddeus which also 
carried the pioneer group of mis
sionaries. On it were printed the 
first textbooks, hymnals and Bibles 
in the Hawaiian language. 

The original stone building, which 
replaced a thatched cottage where 
the initial printing was done in 
1822, was 28x17 feet, costing the 
mission around $300 and erected 
with extensive native help. 

The walls are of coral dug from 
almost 8 feet below the ground, 
found when they were digging one 
of the wells. It was cut in rough 

blocks and laid up with a mud-and-
grass mortar. Not a very good mor
tar, to be sure, but it filled the holes 
and kept the wind out; and in spite 
of rain and storms through nearly 
a century and a half, some of it is 
still there. 

The good ship Ruby was at the 
time aground on a reef and aban
doned. The missionaries bought 
her hulk to use for a roof on their 
printing house and for structural 
members. First they built a small 
boat to aid in the ship's salvage. 
Then, after much labor, she was 
dismantled and the material hauled 
up to the mission. 

Interior walls of the printing 
house were plastered with mud, 
then covered with tapa made by the 
Hawaiians and pasted on with poi. 

Late in 1828, a larger printing 
house was completed. The little one 
then became a bedroom addition tc 
its neighbor, which is Hawaii's first 
frame house, shipped in pieces 
around the Horn and put up in 
1821. 

In 1908. the old printing house 
served as an office for the HMCS. 
At present, as part of the museum, 
it houses a working reproduction 

Continued on page 80 

The Mission Buildings in the mid-18008. The Old Stone Printing House, con
cealed behind trees, is in center. Close-up shows it as it appeared in 1966. 
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A Weis idea 
for greater 

protection, 
longer 

w life 
specify 

all brass or 
stainless steel 

hardware 
To "take" the heavy duty use that 

toilet compartments are given, Weis 
now offers all hardware in your specification 

choice of either stainless steel or all brass. 
Hardware is available on all compartment 

models—overhead or floor braced, 
1 ^ ceiling or wall hung. 

Wise move—call your Weis man 

    
  

Wrile for Catalog 
See Weis in Sweet's 
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Los Angeles. Portrait of an Extra
ordinary City. Editors of Sunset 
Books and Sunset Magazine. Menlo 
Park. Calif . Lane Magazine & Book 
Co., 1968. 304 pp. $11.75. 

A r ich visual feast of the plus 
side of the phenomenon rapidly ex
panding i n the coastal plains f r o m 
the Tehachapis, San Gabriels and 
San Bernardino Mountains to the 
sea. The Sunset team led by Super
vising Editor Paul C. Johnson has 
produced, i n a t ight series of broad 
brush pic tor ia l essays, a feeling fo r 
the breadth of the natural assets 
and the diversi ty o f man's use thus 
far, set against a his tor ical outl ine 
that goes just f a r enough to en
courage fu r the r explorat ion. To 
seek out the scenes of these attain
ments and to experience i n person 
the settings so beau t i fu l ly set out 
i n photographs, to delve fu r ther 
into the source material of treatise 
and novel referenced in the reading 
list , and to f ind ways to turn the 
enormously diverse potential cata
logued in these pages into a r ich, 
f u l l and meaningful l i f e is a com
pel l ing result. 

True, there are many v i t a l ele
ments of the area w h i c h are not 
brought to l ight . I t may be signif i 
cant that Wat ts is ident i f ied only 
as the locat ion o f Simon Rodlas 
towers symbol iz ing creative artis
tic energy, that the only obvious 
smog producing element is the test 
Firing o f a 3 m i l l i o n pound thrust 
rocket engine, and that the only 
crowds are audiences at sports 
events, the theater, concerts and 
festivals. 

I t may even be enough to pass 
over the problems of transporta
t ion, urban density and the deterio
rat ion of the core ci ty w i t h a f e w 
words on h o w Angelenos attack 
their problems in advance of the 
rest of the country. Constant ex
posure to the f ron t l ine of the plan
ning battles may lead one to w o n 
der i f being in advance of the rest 
of the country is an adequate sub
stitute fo r having solutions to 
match the problems i n time to be 
effective. 

One of the strengths of the book, 
however, is its clear presentation 
of the d ivers i ty of interest and 
accomplishment w h i c h borders on 
matching the scope of the natural 
endowment of this fantastic region. 
Another diverse picture w h i c h 
emerges is the architectural fabr ic 

w h i c h is visible even where not 
ident i f ied. Some of i t is subtle, 
beau t i fu l and lasting, some serves 
only as background or setting f o r 
the ac t iv i ty accommodated, some 
lives d o w n to concepts of garish 
promot ional ism and some high
lights the t rad i t ion of creative 
regionalism. 

It is a beau t i fu l book and can 
serve an excellent purpose as a 
standard against w h i c h to measure 
the development of true choice and 
divers i ty and mob i l i t y for all of our 
citizens. When al l of these delight
f u l l y presented features are avai l
able w i t h equal ease to al l the 
citizens of this w o n d e r f u l land, 
then we w i l l k n o w that our hier
archy of systems relat ing the i n d i 
vidual to his communi ty , his ci ty, 
his region, is i n balance. 

T w o par t icular ly usefu l func
tions w h i c h I w o u l d strongly 
recommend are to use the w o r k as 
a reference f o r anyone who is com
ing to southern Cal i fornia to v is i t 
or l ive and as a sa t is fying and 
challenging review f o r those of us 
w h o have spent our lives in the 
area as "Today's Angelenos vigor
ously pursuing the good l i f e i n an 
evolv ing ci ty, keeping much of the 
past w h i l e advancing the f ront iers 
of technology, w iden ing cul tural 
horizons . . . people on the move 
l ike their restless predecessors." 

ROBERT D. B O L L I N G . A I A 

Drawing as a Means to Architec
ture. W i l l i a m K i r b y Lockard. New 
Y o r k : Reinhold. 1968. 96 pp. $10.95. 

Lockard. a pract icing architect in 
Tucson and associate professor of 
architecture at the Univers i ty of 
Ar izona , looks upon drawing as an 
inseparable part of the design proc
ess. He insists that what the archi
tect designs and builds is abso-
lutoly (italics his] l imi t ed to what 
he can draw. 

"One of the real reasons w h y we 
no longer ornament l ike Sul l ivan." 
he wri tes , "is that we can't draw 

l ike Sul l ivan." A n d he adds in s t i l l 
more emphatic tones. "Perhaps the 
greatest appeal the curtain w a l l has 
f o r the modern architect is that i t 
can be d rawn by an id iot or a ma
chine and should be. being beneath 
the d igni ty of the attention of man's 
hand." 

The architect must learn to draw, 
aff irms Lockard. "to possess a tool 
w i t h w h i c h he can test his f i rs t con
ceptual ideas, discard, refine them 
and f ina l ly , but only secondarily, 
present them to others." For equip
ment Lockard suggests one's mind , 
a pen and a piece of paper, contend
ing that a room f u l l of equipment is 
not necessary and that w i t h a l i t t l e 
t ra in ing one can learn to do the 
drawings necessary fo r the concep
t ion and study of a design wi thou t 
going near a d ra f t i ng room. 

A n Introduction to English Media
eval Architecture. Hugh Braun. 
N e w Y o r k : Praeger. 1968. 297 pp. 
$17.70. 

Braun is a pract icing architect in 
England w h o f o l l o w s architectural 
archeology as a hobby. This book 
reveals that it is more than a hobby, 
however, f o r Braun is a dedicated 
scholar. He has produced a number 
of other books on English archi
tecture in addi t ion to this one. the 
first edit ion of w h i c h appeared in 
1951. The second edit ion has been 
considerably revised, aided by 
Braun's o w n fu r the r researches and 
by many published sources that 
have appeared meanwhile. 

The book is about buildings, and 
Braun's approach is practical. 
There are chapters on churches, 
halls, houses, monasteries, castles 
and towers. Braun also discusses 
architectural details, ornament, 
planning techniques, construction 
and matorinls. He does not neglect 
these marvelous craftsmen and 
builders, however, whose magnif i 
cent structures proclaim even to to
day their genius and sensitivity. 

Continued on page S6 
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J a i e 
Specify JalTEX dead-soft stainless steel 
for roofing and flashing applications. 
Conveniently packaged and immediately 
available from complete stock. 

J a l T E X T Y P E 302/304, .012" S T R I P 
(Weight = .504- Per Sq. Ft.) 

Fully Annealed (Dead Soft) 

Estimated Lbs. 
Per Sheet 

Widths Lengths 96 ' 120' 

10" 3.4 4.2 

12 ' 4.0 5.0 

14* 4.7 5.9 

15 ' 5.0 6.3 

1 6 ' 5.4 6.7 

1 8 ' 6.0 7.6 

2 0 ' 6.7 8.4 

J a l T E X T Y P E 302/304, .012" R O L L S 
(Weight = .504B' Per Sq. F t ) 

Widths 
Estimated 

Lbs. Per Foot 

6- .25 

7 ' .294 

8 ' .336 

1 0 ' .420 

12- .504 

Widths 
Estimated 

Lbs. Per Foot 

14- .588 

16* .672 

1 8 ' .756 

2 0 ' .840 

2 3 ' V u ' 1.01 

Note: Rolls are 50 to 55 leet in length. 

J a l T E X workable stainless steel—the solderable stainless 
that's perfect for roofing, flashing, splash pans, expansion 
joints, or any moisture protection application—is now pack
aged for maximum protection and easy handling. Each pack
age is clearly marked with type, size and gauge for more 
convenience, easier stock control and faster order filling. 
These packages can cut your labor costs and JalTEX can 
increase your business and profits. 

JalTEX is really catching on with architects, contractors 
and sheet metal fabricators. It welds, brazes, nails and bends 
into shape with minimum springback. It looks great on the 

job. And nothing beats stainless for durability. If you haven't 
started getting orders for JalTEX, you will. The list of dis
tributors at right is being read by architects, contractors and 
sheet metal fabricators. They will be calling you. So stock up. 

Don't worry about back-up stocks at J&L. We have the 
most complete mill inventory of sizes and gauges in strip 
and rolls in the industry. 

Wrap up a little profit for yourself. Order new, conven
ience-packaged JalTEX now. Your J&L man is at the other 
end of your phone. 

The charts give you sizes, lengths and shipping weights. 



JalTEX 
Now available from these 
progressive steel service centers A R K A N S A S 

Fort Smith: 
AIco Metals, 3115 South Zero Street ^72901) 
(501) 646-7331 

Litt le Rock; 
Atco Metals. 1423 E. Sixth Street 
P.O. Box 231 (72203) (501) 372-6261 

C A L I F O R N I A 
B u r l i n s a m e : 
Chase Metals Service 
1499 Bayshore Highway '94010) (415) 871-9720 
E m e r y v i l l e : 
Esco Corporation 
1280-65th Street (94608) (415) 654-2732 

L o s A n g e l e s : 
Chase Metals Service 
6500 East Washington Blvd. (90022) (213 ) 723-5351 
Esco Corporation 
6415 East Corvette Street (90022) (213) 723-8601 
Reliance Steel & Aluminum Co. 
2537 East 27lh Street (90058) (213) 583-6111 

C O L O R A D O 
Denver : 
Chase Metals Service. 4100 East 52nd Ave. 
P.O. Box 5748 T.A. (80217) (303) 399-1190 
Esco Corporation 
3940 Grape Street (80207) (303) 388-5901 

C O N N E C T I C U T 
Mil ford: 
Edgcomb-Miltord. Inc. 
950 Bridgeport Avenue (06460) (203) 874-1631 
W i t e r b u r y : 
Chase Metals Service 
40 East Farm Street (06704) (203) 756-9440 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A 
Washington: 
York Corrugating Company 
1933 Montana Ave., N . L (20002) (202) 526-3720 

F L O R I D A 
Miami : 
Stainless Steel Service S Supply 
4290 N.W. 37th Court (33142) (305) 635^2576 
T a m p a : 
Stainless Steel Service S Supply 
5316 E. Henry Ave., (33610) (813) 626-5111 

G E O R G I A 
At lan ta : 
Chase Metals Service 
695 Stewart Avenue. S.W. (30310) '404) 755-5731 

HAWAII 
Honolu lu : 
Esco Corporation 
630 South Queen Street (96805) (808) 583-689 

I L L I N O I S 
Broadview: 
Production Steel Company ot Illinois 
2801 W. Roosevelt Road (60153) (312) 345-0200 
Chicago: 
Chase Metals Service 
5401 West Grand Avenue (60636) i'312) 889-4000 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
P.O. Box 7400-A 
2250 West 47lh Street '60680) (312) 847-1600 

INDIANA 
Indianapol is: 
Chase Metals Service 
1609 Oliver Avenue (46221) (317) 637-1543 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
P.O. Box 1053 
545 W. McCarly Street (46206) (317) 631-8311 

K E N T U C K Y 
L o u i s v i l l e : 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
P.O. Box 26. Okolona Branch 
6901 Preston Highway (40229) (502) 969-2371 

L O U I S I A N A 
New O r l e a n s : 
Chase Metals Service. 1000 South Jellerson Davis Parkway 
P.O. Box 13278 (70125) (504) 486-5441 
Shreveport : 
Atco Metals. Slack Industrial Park 
P.O. Box 6716 < 71106) (318) 865-2309 
MICHIGAN 
Detroit : 
Copper and Brass Sales 
6555 E. Davison (48212) (313) 365-7700 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
12301 Hubbell Avenue '48227) |313) 837-0470 
Grand Rapids: 
Copper and Brass Sales 
1310 Scribner, N.W. (49504) (616) 459-8201 
Madison Heights: 
Chase Metals Service 
29333 Stephenson Highway (48071) (313) 548-1610 
MINNESOTA 
Minneapol is: 
Chase Metals Service 
537 Seventh Avenue, North (55411) (612) 336-4661 
National Steel ServKe Center Inc. 
3225 Como Ave., S . E . (55414) (612) 331-4300 
Vincent Brass & Aluminum Co. 
124-12th Ave.. South (55415) (612) 339-7361 
MISSOURI 
North K a n s a s C i ty : 
Chase Metals Service 
1444 Vernon Street (64116) (816) 842-7475 
St. L o u i s : 
Chase Metals Service 
4641 McRee Avenue (63110) (314) 776-3111 

NEW YORK 
Maspeth : 
Chase Metals Service 
55-60 58th Street (11378) (212) 894-0500 

NORTH C A R O L I N A 
Char lo t te : 
Edgcomb Steel Company 
Box 21036 (28206) '704) 375-3361 
Greensboro: 
Carolina Steel Corp. 
P.O. Box 20888 (27420) (919) 275-9711 
Edgcomb Steel Company 
Box 21167 (27420) (919) 275-8421 
OHIO 
C inc inna t i : 
Chase Metals Service 
11180 Southland Road (45240) (513) 825-3030 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
11501 Reading Rd. (45241) (513) 771-5500 
C leve land : 
Chase Metals Service 
5171 Grant Avenue (44125) (216) 441-4100 
Copper and Brass Sales 
5755 Grant Avenue (44105) (216) 883-8100 
The Decker-Reichert Sleel Company 
4500 Train Avenue (44102) (216) 281-7900 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
16500 Rockside Road (44137) (216) 475-3000 
Dayton: 
Copper and Brass Sales 
80 Commerce Park Drive (45404) (513) 233-9030 
Youngstown: 
The Decker-Reichert Steel Company 
3611 Henricks Rd. (44515) (216) 792-5263 

OKLAHOMA 
T u l u : 
Patterson Steel Company 
801 North Xanthus 
P.O. Drawer 2620 (74101) (918) 583-5881 

O R E G O N 
E u g e n e : 
Esco Corporation 
1464 West Sixth (97402) (503) 342-4491 
Por t land: 
Esco Corporation 
2141 N.W. 25th Avenue 
P.O. Box 9566 (97210) (503) 228-2141 
Esco Corporation 
2475 N.W. Vaughn Street (97210) (503) 226-7341 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A 
E r i e : 
The Decker-Reichert Steel Company 
1625 Ash Street (16512) (814) 454-2446 
Ph i lade lph ia : 
Chase Metals Servke , ^ 
4250 Wissahickon Avenue (19129) (215) 223-5800 
Edgcomb Steel Company 
Box 6055 (19114) (215) 639-4000 
Pi t tsburgh; 
Chase Metals Service 
1001 Brighton Road '15233) '412) 231-7900 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
P.O. Box 9520 
1701 William Rynn Highway (15223) (412) 961-0100 
Y o r k : 
Edgcomb Steel Company 
420 Memory Lane (17405) (717) 755-1923 

R H O D E ISLAND 
Prov idence: 
Chase Metals Service 
P.O. Box 6027 '02904) (401) 724-7300 

S O U T H C A R O L I N A 
Co lumbia : 
Metal Distributors, Inc. 
P.O. Box 9435 '29201) (803) 776-0200 
Greenv i l l e : 
Edgcomb Steel Company 
Box 8855 Gantt Plant '2%04) (803) 277-6011 

T E N N E S S E E 
Memphis: 
AIco Metals, 3080 Fleetbrook (901) 332-5886 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
P.O. Box 272. §\ Auction Avenue (38101) (901) 527-5271 
Nashv i l l e : 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Service Center 
P.O. Box 7291, South Station, 
1898 Herron Drive (37210) (615) 255-1246 

T E X A S 
D a l l a s : 
Chase Metals Service 
5052 Sharp Street (75207) (214) 631-4380 
Moncrief-Lenoir Manufacturing Company 
4025 Singleton Blvd. 
P.O. Box 21245 (75211) (214) 339-8311 
Har l ingen: 
Moncriel-Lenoir Manufacturing Company 
y< Mile West State Highway 
P.O. Box 1927 (78550) (512) 423-1633 
Houston: 
Allied Metals, Inc. 
P.O. Box 18038 '77023) (713) 923-9491 
Chase Metals Service 
16 Drennan Street (77001) (713) 228-9031 
Moncnet-Lenoir Manufacturing Company 
2103 Lyons Avenue, P.O. Box 2505 (77001) (713) 225-1441 
Lubbock: 
Moncrief-Lenoir Manufacturing Company 
2002 Avenue A, P.O. Box 288 (79408) (806) 747-3148 
San Antonio: 
Moncriel-Lenoir Manufacturing Company 
701 San Fernando Street 
P.O. Box 7428 (78207) (512) 225-2981 
T e m p l e : 
Moncrief-Lenoir Manufacturing Company 
1110 Industrial Blvd. 
P.O. Box 707 (76501) (817) 773-6863 
WASHINGTON 
Seat t le : 
Esco Corporation 
1131 S.W. Hanford Street (98134) (206) 623-4160 
Spokane: 
Esco Corporation _ . „ 
1327 North Washington Street (99205) '509) 325-4507 

WISCONSIN 
Mi lwaukee: 
A. M. Castle & Company 
3000 N. 114th Street (53222) (414) 771-6800 
Chase Metals Service 
6030 North 60th Street (53218) (414) 466-7901 
Fullerton Metals Co. 
3400 S . Hanson Ave. (53207) (414) 481-6900 
National Steel Service Center Inc. 
7550 S . 10th S L (53154) (414) 764-4200 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 
Stainless and Strip Division 

21000 Mound Road, Warren, Michigan 48090 
JL 

STAINLESS 
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Calendar 
A I A Regional Convonfions 

Sept. 18-20: Central States, Cornhusker Hotel , L i n 
coln, Neb. 

Oct. 1-3: East Central States, Ramada Inn, Evans-
v i l l e , I n d . 

Oct. 11-14: Northwest Region, Salishan Lodge. Glen-
eden Beach, Ore. 

Oct. 23-24: Midd le . ' \ t lantic Slates, Statler H i l t o n , 
Bal t imore 

Nov. 9-13: Western Moun ta in Region, Dunes Hotel , 
Las Vegas 

Nat ional 

August 11-15: Engineering Foundation Research 
Conference, Proctor Academy, Andover , N . H . 

Aug. 17-20: Society for College and Univers i ty Plan
ning Annua l Conference, Rice Hotel , Houston 

Aug. 25-26: Planning, Programming and Designing 
the Communi ty College Annua l Conference. U n i 
vers i ty of Washington, Seattle 

Jn/ernalionaJ 

Aug. 9-24: Symposium at Stockholm (to be repeated 
in Sept. and Oct.) Contact: Symposium at Stock
holm, Box 9137, 10272 Stockholm 9, Sweden. 

Oct. 19-25: 10th U I A W o r l d Congress, Buenos Aires 

Cont inuing Education 
July 28-Aug. 1: Coatings Course for Painting Con

tractors. Maintenance Engineers. Archi tects . Con
tact: Dean Wouter Bosch. Graduate School. U n i 
vers i ty of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla. M o . 65401. 

Aug. 18: Two-week summer session on Industr ia l 
ized Bui ld ing . Contact Prof. A lbe r t Dietz. M I T . 
Cambridge. Mass. 

Aug. 25-Sept. 5: I n fo rma t ion Seminar on Finnish 
Archi tec ture and Urban Planning fo r foreign ar
chitects (in English]. Contact: Associat ion of F in 
nish Archi tects . Mrs . Rii t ta Skogstrom. Union in -
katu 30, Hels inki 10, Finland. 

Nov. 1: Appl icat ions due, Fulbright-Hays scholar
ships. Contact: I n fo rma t ion and Reference Serv
ices Div is ion , Inst i tute of International Education, 
809 Uni ted Nations Plaza, New York, N . Y. 10017, 
or Fulbr ight Program Adviser . 

Tours 

June-Aug.: Special Travel programs departing f r o m 
New York , f o r A I A members. Contact: Travel 
Wholesalers Internat ional . 1707 L Street, N . W . , 
Washington. D. C. 20036. 

Sept. 14-27: Mexican Archi tecture and In ter ior De
sign Seminar-Tour, meeting i n Mexico City. Con
tact: T. H . Hewi t t , P. O. Box 2292, San Franciso. 
Calif . 94126. 

Oct. 7: Archi tec ture and Garden Tour of Japan, de
part ing f r o m Los Angeles fo r 24 days w i t h opt ional 
extension to Hong Kong and Bangkok. Contact: 
Kenneth M . Nish imolo . A I A . 263 South Los Robles 
Avenue . Pasadena. Calif . 91106. 

Oct. 7: Archi tec ts ' Trek to South America, depart
ing f r o m M i a m i f o r 21 days w i t h opt ional excur
sions. Contact: Uni ted States Travel Agency. Inc. 
807 15th Street, N.W. , Washington, D. C. 20005. • 
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Books from page 83 

Structural Engineering Handbook. Edited by E d w i n 
H . Gaylord Jr. and Charles N . Gaylord. New Y o r k : 
M c G r a w - H i l l , 1968. 1 v o l . (various pagings) $28.50. 

Here, i n one rather massive tome, is a concise 
handbook on the planning, design and const ruct ion 
of many engineered structures. There are 26 sections 
w r i t t e n by 39 experts w h o have made an e f fo r t to 
select in fo rmat ive material considered to be the most 
usefu l to the greatest number of readers. 

The sections include such diverse topics as digi ta l 
computers i n s tructural engineering; soil mechanics; 
fabr ica t ion and erection of structural steel; and sus
pension roofs. There is one entire section of b u i l d 
ings, and the three parts encompass general design 
considerations; indust r ia l buildings; and mul t i s to ry 
buildings. Other sections that w i l l assist the architect 
par t icular ly are those on earthquake-resistant b u i l d 
ing design; a luminum structures; t imber structures; 
and thin-shell concrete structures. 

The editors are both engineers. E d w i n H . Gaylord 
is professor of c i v i l engineering at the Univers i ty of 
I l l i no i s ; Charles N . Gaylord is chairman of the de
partment of c i v i l engineering at the Un ive r s i ty o f 
Vi rg in ia . They are co-authors of the well-received 
Design of Steel Structures. 

The Design of Foundations for Buildings. Sidney M . 
Johnson and Thomas C. Kavanagh. N e w Y o r k : Mc
G r a w - H i l l . 1968. 393 pp. $16. 

Johnson and Kavanagh are c i v i l engineers w i t h 
wide experience and background i n their specialized 
fields of work . For nearly fou r years they were en
gaged in preparing the s tructural , construct ion and 
foundat ion provisions of a new bu i ld ing code f o r 
New York City. This gave them an unprecedented op
por tun i ty to study in depth the related problems for 
the design and construct ion of foundations and to re
view these problems w i t h many recognized experts. 
They have used their knowledge in this book. 

There is no nat ional ly accepted design standard for 
foundations, and the authors ' purpose here is to give 
architects and engineers an overv iew of the current 
standards of practice as they exist today. They also 
attempt to f i l l in the large gaps in those practiced 
standards by making some suggestions o f their own. 

Project Romulus: A n Adaptable High-Density Urban 
Prototype. A n t h o n y Kettaneh. Editor . Cambridge: 
M I T Press. 1968. 233 pp. $7.50. 

Some 20 students f r o m various departments and 
disciplines at M I T part icipated in the Inter-Depart
mental Student Project in Systems Engineering dur ing 
the spring term of 1967. The class was to assume that 
it was an organization commissioned by a major i n 
dustr ial corporat ion to explore the contr ibut ions ad
vanced technology might make in the amelioration of 
urban problems. 

Specifically, the facu l ty leader. Dean W i l l i a m W . 
Seifert of the School of Engineering, charged the 
students w i t h the problem of designing a high-density 
urban prototype w h i c h w o u l d be able to adapt w i t h 
m i n i m u m stress to an unpredictable fu ture . The class 
was responsible not only fo r the design of the phys i 
cal structures and systems but also fo r the develop
ment of means whereby the sub-city might be 
ini t iated, financed and managed. Some of the ideas 
developed by the class are extremely interesting and 
provocative. W e fe rven t ly hope that everyone i n the 
class received the grade of A . 



Architectural panels 
by Johns- Man viUe 

The new man-made stone 
that ushers in 

The 21st Century Stone Age 

Stonehenge"*... lighter, tougher, more versatile, less expensive than natural stone. 

J-M Stoneheng-e has a deep-relief surface with the rugg'ed 
beauty of nature. And Stonehenge has unique virtues of 
its own. 

Stonehenge is easily and quickly erected, has superior 
screw holding ability. Its simple mounting systems 
mean less labor. 

Stonehenge provides uniform strength without extra 
thickness. Stonehenge can be used in panels up to 4' x 8' 

Circle 288 on infrji-molion cnrd 

in thicknesses as little as V^". 
Use Stonehenge for facings, spandrels, lobbies, accent 

panels-anywhere-indoors or out—where you would use 
natural stone. And many places where natural stone's 
weight makes it impractical. 

For the whole story, write Johns-Manville, I 
Box 290-BI, New York, New York 10016. Cable: S#li 1 
Johnmanvil. Johns-Manville 



 
It A l l Comes Back to Fees 

EDITOR: 
Let me say at the start that be

cause I have an architect partner 
and our services are j o i n t l y used 
i n this field. I read the A I A 
J O U R N A L regularly and believe i t 
to be of excellent qual i ty . H o w 
ever, as regards the article "Plan
ning of Capital Investments" i n the 
A p r i l issue, I do feel compelled to 
relate t w o specific thoughts. 

By w a y of in t roduct ion , many 
times we al l tend to learn terms 
and defini t ions w i thou t getting to 
the core of w h y terms and def in i 
tions were developed i n the first 
place. I t seemed to me that i n read
ing this article i t represents a 
classical case of just that th ing. 

A l l of the terminology and defi
ni t ions that were recited i n the 
article are def ini te ly part of con
temporary management science 
jargon. However , f o r any of this 
jargon to make any real sense, i t 
must be understood that there are 
two under ly ing concepts that rep
resent the cause fo r the develop
ment of a l l the jargon. 

These concepts are 1] goal orien
tation based on def in i t ive state
ments o f need and 2) value engi
neering based on the concept that 
things should be designed and 
bui l t at the lowest possible cost 
in order to do the job or meet the 
need. I f one does not keep these 
two central concepts in mind whi le 
applying al l the technical jargon, 
one w i l l probably never advance 
the qual i ty of whatever one is 
t ry ing to do. 

However , i t seems to me that 
these t w o central concepts, w h i c h 
were never reached in the article, 
are par t icu lar ly applicable in the 
architectural profession. First, we 
are surrounded by examples o f 
buildings that do not meet the 
needs o f the people who use them. 

Second, i t is fu r ther quite pos
sible that the cause or reason fo r 
the fac t that generally buildings 
are constructed to last two or three 
times longer than their usefu l l i f e 
is the fact that no value engineer
ing was applied in terms of the 
essence of this concept. 

I f u r the r desire to observe that 
the p r imary mot iva tor in the archi
tectural profession — the fee — is 
surrounded by a mechanism to 
arrive at i t w h i c h causes the archi
tect to pe r fo rm in direct opposit ion 
to these t w o basic concepts. That 
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is to say the architect can only 
make more money i f he makes the 
bui ld ing more expensive. 

I suggest for the contemplation 
of members of your profession 
that they restructure the manner 
in w h i c h fees are arr ived at to re
ward creat ivi ty and the meeting of 
human needs at the lowest possible 
cost. JACK H . C O L E M A N 

Jack H. Coleman & Associates 
Consultants 

Oklahoma Ci ty , Okia, 

E D . N O T E : Author Paul B. Farrell Jr. replies: 
"Basically, Mr. Coleman is right: The best 
way to fight jargon is with more jargon." 

More on Barrier-Free Standards 

EDITOR: 
The Ci ty of Philadelphia is i n 

the process of preparing a manual 
fo r the use of architects designing 
l ib ra ry buildings fo r the Free L i 
brary system. A s you k n o w , be
cause w e receive federal funds 
fo r the erection of these structures, 
we must comply w i t h Public Law 
90-480 w h i c h requires that l ib ra ry 
buildings, among others, be made 
accessible to the physical ly handi
capped. 

W e have noted w i t h interest the 
article in the March issue i n refer
ence to these standards. I t w o u l d 
faci l i ta te the w o r k of the archi
tects invo lved i f they could have 
access to the drawings in this 
article. T H O M A S W . M c C O N K E Y 

Chief, Admin i s t r a t ive Services 
Free L ibra ry o f Phi/adelphia 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

Required Reading 

EDITOR: 
Clovis Heimsath's article on va

cation home developments i n A p r i l 
was especially appropriate i n cap
tur ing the f lavor and attention 
needed to proper ly design the en
vi ronment f o r the burgeoning sec
ond home market . The impact of 
this piece should be highly s ignif i 
cant f o r improv ing the qual i ty of 
so many new developments w h i c h 
have spawned recently f r o m hectic 
and chaotic attempts to satisfy the 
demand of the "back-to-nature 
wave." 

His insights in to the planning 
process for recreation-oriented 
communit ies have assisted us i n 
presenting the environmental con
text to numerous clients w i t h 
w h o m we are presently work ing , 
helping them to focus on the mar
ket and economic issues related to 
exist ing and proposed projects. 

The values created through the 
decision-making process that Heim-
sath describes must be an essential 

blend of proper architecture and 
p lanning attuned to the responsive
ness of the marketplace, and we 
are pleased to see that the A I A 
J O U R N A L has devoted at tention to 
this increasingly significant field. 

W i t h man's increasing desire to 
re turn to nature forced upon h i m 
by the in tens i fy ing pressures of 
urban l i f e , architects and planners 
considering opportuni t ies in this 
area w o u l d be w e l l advised to 
place this commentary on their re
quired reading l ist . 

W . T H O M A S W A L L 
Robert Gladstone & Associates 

Economic Consultants 
Washington, D. C. 

EDITOR: 
I was interested i n the article on 

the second home. On the a f f i rma
t ive side. I am glad to note that the 
i n d i v i d u a l house is again being rec
ognized as "architecture." some
th ing most o f the professional 
press and certain award juries 
have been taci t ly and/or af f i rma
t ive ly derogating fo r several years. 
I found your examples varied and 
e x c i t i n g — a n d . of course, in many 
instances perfec t ly suitable fo r a 
first home as w e l l . 

I raise t w o questions: W h y did 
you not include plans? I n several 
cases you discussed in ter ior lay
outs, but wi thou t plans your com
ments were re la t ively meaningless. 
A n d w h y no photo credits? When 
excellent pictures are used, the 
photographer is enti t led to a break. 

GERSON T. HIRSCH. A I A 
Briarcliff Manor, N . Y. 

ED. N O T E : The purpose of the portfolio 
was to illustrate the range of second home 
categorloB. from the single custom-designed 
house to condominiums: therefore, the layout 
ol any particular project was not deemed 
essential. 

As for photo credits, they are grouped 
together, as is the custom with most periodi
cals, at the bottom of the Asides column 
following the contents page. On occasion, 
when the photographer's work is used ex
clusively with an article, ho is acknowledged 
in the presentation itself. 

Corrections 

Because o f inadequate in fo rma
t ion supplied by the news sources 
(not the architects i n each case), 
the archi tectural credits f o r two 
recently publ ished projects in the 
A I A J O U R N A L were incomplete. 

A house shown i n Oregon's 
Salishan second home develop
ment [March , p . 51] was designed 
by Richard M , Beckman and Rob
ert M . Y o r k , A I A . 

Powel l Symphony Ha l l in St. 
Louis (March, p, 17) was the w o r k 
of Wedemeyer-Cernik-Corrubia. 
Inc., w i t h Ben Schlanger, A I A , as 
associate architect. • 
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PREMOULDED 

TONGUE & GROOVE 
JOINTS 

The ideal 
control joint 
for modern 
concrete floor 
slabs and 
vertical walls Bare concrete to concrete key-joints will soon spall 

under flexing action caused by heavy industrial traffic. 
Tongue and Groove Joint provides a "gasketed" key-
joint to take up flexing action and eliminate spelling 
at the joint edge. 

The %" thick Premoulded Tongue and Groove Joint provides a joint mate
rial that not only functions as a full-depth expansion joint and gasketed 
key-joint, but is also rugged enough to be used as a form and screed 
support. Consider how much time and labor this could save you in the 
construction of industrial and commercial floor slabs. Functionally, Tongue 

and Groove Joints provide a gasketed key-
way to take up the flexing action of adjoining 
concrete slabs. This keyed-joint action as
sures maximum efficiency in load transmis
sion to help keep the slab at a level grade 
even under the heavy loads of constant in
dustrial traffic. Sealtight Tongue and Groove 
Joints are economical and easy to instal l . . . 
they are waterproof and will not extrude. 
Write for complete information . . . request 
Catalog No. 247. 

Provides a form and 
screed support... 

SAVES TIME and DOLLARS! 

W . R. M E A D O W S . I N C . 
15 KIMBALL STREET • ELGIN, ILUNOIS 60120 

W . R . M E A D O W S 

W. R. Meadows of Georgia. Inc. 
4785 Frederick Drive, N.W. 

Atlanta. Georgia 30336 

W. R. Meadows of Canada. Ltd. 
130 Toryork Drive 

Weston, Ontario, Canada 

Circ le 262 on informolion crird 
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De Anza College is an ail-new, fully 
accredited, two-year college in 
Cupertino, California. On the beautifully 
landscaped, 112-acre campus are 
over 50 buildings designed in the Early 
California Mission motif. Architect: 
Kump (fasten and Hurd Architects 
Associated, Palo Alto, California. 
General Contractor: Barnhart-
Dillingham General Contractors, Santa 
Clara, California. Flooring Contractor: 
Harry L. Murphy, Inc.. Floor Covering. 
San Jose. California. 

To fit into the master plan of De Anza 
College, floors had to be functional 
without looking institutional. Thus, 
over 15.000 square yards of Armstrong 
Tessera Vinyl Corlon were installed in 
classrooms, offices, and student 

center. Its random pattern of tiny vinyl 
chips is smart, contemporary, 
noninstitutional. Also, since classes at 
De Anza are held daytime and evening, 
floors had to be as maintenance-free 
as possible. Tessera Corlon met this 
specification because it's easy-to-clean 
vinyl, and the textured surface hides 
heel and scuff marks. 

The floors of Tessera Vinyl Corlon 
throughout De Anza College were 
installed with Armstrong's exclusive 
Perimiflor® System. Because this 
system requires adhesive only at the 
perimeter of the floor area and where 
the six-foot-wide sheets of Tessera 
join, installation is faster, seams are 
more tightly bonded, and the job looks 
better all around. 

The floor plan of a college 
Circ le 280 on informotion cord 


